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I Manager's Column I 
If this is the first.copy of 

Fourth International ypu've 
ever read, we'd like to teU you 
something about our aims and 
policy. 

This issue is a special one, 
devoted entirely to the strug
gle of the Negro people for 
full equality. It is one of a 
series dealing with crucial 
economic, social a..'1d political 
problems facing the Amer
ican pe.ople. 

Our August issue, featuring 
"The American Empire," as
sessed Wall Street's drive for 
w.orld d.ominati.on and the re
sistance it is generating, at 
h.omeand &'Qroad. A previous . 
issue, "Political Trends in the 
U. S.," br.ought the Marxist 
view of the America..'1 political 
scene up t.o date. Future is
sues will single .out other ~ub
jects of similar general in
terest for special attention. 
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m.odern industry can .obvious
ly produce'and the fulfillment 
.of the great pr.omise of limit
less pr.ogress which. science 
h.olds forth. 

In this ideol.ogical war, 
FOUl·th International performs 
a special function. Its prin
cipal aim is t.o pr.ovide th~ 

basic theory needed to solve 
the difficult pr.oblems facin'$' 
the pe.opJe in m.oving t.oward 
the transf.ormation of s.ociety. 
Fr.om the great b.ody .of Marx
iS,t, thought it; presents out-of
print hitherto untr~lslated 

ar~icles that shed a r~vealing 
light .on current events. The 
JanJary-February issue, f.or 
instance,· carried a remark
able letter by Leon Trotsky 
.on the peasant war in China 
wl\ich s.olL.'1ds as if it were 
written ab.out the current s~ 
tuation although it was ae
tua.lly penned in 1932 by this 
master .of the dialectics of 
revoluti.onary struggles. 

Most articles in Fourth In
ternational,. like those of this 
issue, are written by the out
standin:g Marxists of the day 
&'1d deal with issues .of im-

Ii"ourth International is the 
only genui..'1e Marxist mag
azine in' the Uhited States. It 
defends Marxis~ against the 
publicists .of capitaUsm and earth,cannot even assure the 
the propagandists of the Negro people the exercise of 
counter-revolutionary Stalin- their democratic rights. In
ist regime in the USSR. It is deed, it has powered a bar
tl).e American voice of Trot- barous drive against ~ll civil 
skyism, that. i..'1ternational liberties i~ America. As· Big 
revolutionary socialist move- Business proceeds with its 
ment which carries. on the plans for dominati.on of the 
tradition of Marx, Engels and. world, the danger of' total
Lenin and which in 'other itarianism in the U.S.A. grows 
coun tries is organized in the more and .more meon~lCing. 
Fourth Inter.national, the F'ourth International is, 

. mediate c.oncern. They pre
consequently, a partisan mag- sent the straight, unvarnished 
azine and has been since its facts ab.out the trends ion pol
incepti.on. It stands for ~10 itics, econ.omics and sociology 
compromise with the billi.on- of vital importance t.o every 
aire plutocrats and their reti- thinking worker and student. 
nue of 'racial big.ots, career- Many .of these articles con
ists and fascist-minded re- stitute significant and . lasting 
acti.onaries. It v.oices the as- cOi!ltributions to the living and 
pi rations .of the overwhelm- growing body of Marxist 
ing mass .of humanity who theory. 
wan,ta world of enduri..'1g The influence of Fourth In
peace, • the b.oundless, plenty ternatlonal extends far be-

World Party of Socialist Rev-
olution. 

We believe that capitalism 
has reached the end of its use
fulness for the great mass of 
working people and that it 
must be replaced by the mod
ern economic system of so
cialism. Capitalism, in our 
opinion, offers only a grim 
perspective of continual de
pressio..'1s, new waves of fasc
.ism and more catastrophic 
world wars with the very 
real possibility in the. not dis
tant future of at.omic, anni
hilati.on. 

As the evidence' assembled 
in this issue of Fourth In
ternational d e m 0 n s t rates, 
American capitalism, the rich
est a..'1d most powerful on 
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y.ond the confines of the 
United States. Outside of 
fascist Spain and the Stalin
ist-domi.n,ated lands where its 
possession c.ould mean the fir
ing squad, it is read by the 
vanguard of informed. work
ers in virtually every coun
try. Here at home it-enjoys a 
solid reputation among the 
po'Utically-alert sections of the 
labor movement for the re
liabilit~ of its articles. and the 
accuracy .of its forecasts. 

If you liked this issue and 
found it'stimulating and edu
cati.onal, y.ou bel.ong among 
the ranks of these regular 
readers. We invite you to j.oin 
them by filling out the coupon 
on this page and sending in 
your subscripti<A'l. 
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Equality Under the Welfare State 
By THE EDITORS 

The latest program of salvation offered to the Amer
ican people as protection against the crimes and catas
trophes' of modern society is the Welfare State. The 1948 
elections showed that the vast majority of the nation sin
gled out the Negro people in America as faring very ill and 
badly in need of welfare. But since then Congress has shown 
ltself an unrelenting enemy of Negro rights. Now Truman's 
administration is preparing to go to the voters again in the 
]950 elections, seeking to place the blame on the Southern 
bloc. But many Negroes recognize the responsibility of the 
aarilinistration for the fiasco on civil rights. 

These events have posed the following question very 
sharply: If the Welfare State is the answer to the modern 
social crisis, what has the Welfare State to offer the 
American Negro? 

First of all, let us note one contribution the \Velfare 
State itself has made to Jim Crow .. The Roosevelt-Truman 
Welfare State organized the nation in arms along Jim 
Crow lines. By sending this Jim Crow army to every quar
ter of the globe, the present Welfare State stamped. Amer
idll1 race prejudice upon the consciousness of the whole 
world. 

Jim Crow is a burden on the U.S. itself. This is ad
mitted in the brief submitted to the Supreme Court against 
Racial Covenants by Tom Clark, then Attorney-General, 
and Philip B. Perlman, Solicitor-General of the United 
States, who quoted a letter from the acting Secretary of 
State ,in 1946 to the ,FEPC: 

We are reminded over and over again by some foreign 
newspapers ana. spokesmen that our treatment of various 
minorities leaves much to be desired... Frequently, we 
find it next to impossible to formulate a satisfactory 
answer to our critics in other countries. 

Nevertheless, the Roosevelt-Truman Welfare State 
lJlakes clear to the whole world that, whatever may be its 
political needs, it will preserve military Jim Crow as a per
manent part of American democracy. When you take all 
these circumstances into consideration it becomes clear that 
the Roosevelt-Truman Welfare State has struck harder 
blows against the Negro people than any government since 
the Civil War. 

Not only that. Today the U.S. government says that 
persecution of the Negro harms the country at home and 
abroad. Yet it continues with its criminal course. Thus 
what it is saying in reality is that while the government is 
willing to abolish Jim Crow, the American public will not 
permit it to do so. The practiced liars of the ,Kremlin and 

the ,Cominform could have invented no more vicious 
frame-up ofihe people of the United States. 

The Truman Welfare State and its supporters claim 
that the probleI!J is so deep-rooted they have to be per
fectly sure that the great ma~s of people is with them be
fore they, as a Welfare State, can act. The people gave 
them that authority and mandate by their support of 
Truman's civil rights program, in 1948. But, rejoins the 
Truman Welf~Je State, the state cannot act without legisla. 
tion by Congress : that is the democratic process. And it 
adds, i,n the words of the ,President, "I arn doing my l)Cst." 

Every important memher of the administration knows 
this is a tiss\le ,of lies. From the beginning of its politics on 
the Negro question the ·Welfare State has carefully charted 

I its course of deception. 

Charting a Course of Deception 
To prov~ this, let us take first the attitude of the Wel

fare State to the South. flfesident Truman prepared the 
\\ay for the 1948 election campaign by the report of his 
Civil Rights Committee. This Committee recognized that 
to judge progress in the South by the number of lynchings 
alone is utterly false. 

The almost complete immunity from punishment en
joyed by lynchers js merely a striking form of the broad 
and general immunity from punishment enjoyed by whites 
in many communities for less extreme offenses against 
Negroes. Moreover lynching is the ultimate threat by 
which his inferior status is driven home to the Negro. 

The report repeats this over and over again. 
As a terrorist device, it [lynching] reinforces all the 

other disabilities placed' upon him. The threat of lynching 
always hangs over the head of the Southern Negro: the 
knowledge that a misin.terpreted word or action can lead 
to his death is a dreadful burden. 

Here then is a social system unique in the modern world, 
for in a totalitarian state, the government reserves to it
self and its organized party and institutions the terroriza
tion of the masses. Not so in the South. 

... In certain states the white population can threaten 
and do violence to the minority members with little or no 
fear of legal reprisal. . 

I n such a social system, it is to be expected that, as the 
re~ort emphasizes', a ttjury is no protection." 

This is what is new about the Welfare State. So intense 
is the concentration, national and international, upon the 
unending persecution of American Negroes that the state 
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must parade as champion of the oppressed. That is its 
welfare side. 

However, eve11 in its documents, the Welfare State Qut:S 

not analyze the basic economic ,and political causes and 
co6sequences of the regime of terror in the South, as for 
instance the Socialist Workers Party has done in its resolu
tion (see Pa'ge, 90). To do so, the Welfare State would have 
to expose the capitalist forces behind Jim Crow and the 
relianc~ of the Democratic Party upon the white suprem
acists. That would disclose the other s~de of the Welfar~ 
State as the protector of the capitalist system and its iIi
terests. 

These two.sides emerge as soon as you look carefully 
at. the recommendations of the report on Civil Rights.' The 
report proposes. federal organizations to enforce anti-Jim 
Crow laws in general. But, it continues: 

There are civil rights problems, unique to certain re
gimes and localities that can ,best be treated, and solved 
by the individual states. 

Thus right from the beginning the propagandists of the 
\Velfare State hand over to the state governments· of the 
South" the responsibility for changing a system of which 
these governments are the chosen guardians and protectqrs. 
Smoothly, the treacherous recommendations ~ntinue: ' 

The states should create permanent ciV'il, rights com
missions to make- contilluing studies of prejudice, to pub-
lish educational materiaL.. ' 

The aim is a partnership between the Welfare State and 
these gangster regimes. 

Such commissions, with their fingers on the communi
ties' pulses, would complement at the state level the ac
tivities of a permanent Federal Commission "Qn Civil 
Rights. 

These are the twoJaces of the Welfare State. While it 
denounces the evil of Negr~ persecution, in the \ very same 
document it assures the South not to take all this chatter 
seriously for it does not intend to impose anything that the 
Southern rulers do. not agree to. ' 

\Vhat has happened si~ce the Civil Rights Report is 
merely the working out in life of the published program of 
the \Velfare State, the document on which the President 
went to Congress and then to the country. The people may 
not yet fully recognize this but the politicians and pluto,.. 
crats on the inside understand it vety welL The South 
knows tl)at, against the changed attitude of the country to 
Negroes, it can have no better protection than the Truman 
Welfare State. 

. The Record on HQusing 
But perhaps at l~ast outside of the South the \Velfare 

State attempts to improve the we,fare of Negroes? Com
plete illu,sion! The'Welfare State plays precisely the same 
vicious role_ in the North as it does in the South. Let us 
t:eview the record of Roosevelt and Truman 6n the one 
issue of housing. 

In 1947, as we have seen, the Welfare State presented 
a brief to the Supreme Court o.n Negroes .and housing. The 
Welfare State knows that Jim Crow is growing. Says the 
Lrid: 

Since 1920 the trend toward use of racial exclusions in 
new developments appears to have been steadily up
ward.. • and also in extension' to previously untouched 
cities. 

This trend, we are told, was "resumed after World 'War 
I I." And what of the future? 

If this trend continues unchecked almost all new resi
dential sections of our cities ;will be barred within ten or 
twenty years from occupancy by Negroes and to an in
creasing degree, by other groups. 

Here it is impossible for the Welfare State to close its 
eyes to the fact that the real estate and financial interests 
are responsible~ The brief tells us that the whole policy is 
"roo.ted in ignorance, bi&otry and prejudice." But prejudice 
is "nurtured ,by the oppo'rtunities it affords for monetary 
gains from the supposed beneficiaries and real victims 
alike." . 

Here again we see the "welfare" side of the state·talk. 
But what does the Welfare 'State do? Loren Miller, a Negro 
lawyer of Los Angeles, who has wo'rked 'for years on re
strictive covenants gave the facts in his report to the 
NAACP Convention of 1949. 

\ \\lhen }he Federal Housing Authority was first estab
lished under Roosevelt, it issued a manual contaiQ,ing n 
model race restrictive clause to be inserted in documents as 
a: conditioo for any loans or mortgages. The NAACP fought 
the issue and, after a hard fight, the condition Was with
drawn. Then, in kmendmehts published in the manual of 
1947, the terms "race" and "race restrictive covenants" 
were omitted but so rephrased that the FHA could cop
tmue with its policy o.f refl1sing to insure loans for N.egroes 
in "white communities" br to guarantee mortgages for 
projects designed for mixed ·occupan~y. Thus this agency 
of the Welfare State, with all the authority.of the Federal 
Goyernment behind it, set the pattern throughout the coun
try for co.nfining Negroes in the g~etto. Once more after 
vigorous protests the ,FHA made modificatiohs. 

On December 2, 19,49 Philip B. Perlman, Solicitor Gel1-
eral of the Welfare State, announced, with the special bless
ing of President Truman, that the FHA would refuse to 
finance any new houses or apartments Whose occupancy 

'was restricted on the basis of race, creed or color. That 
was the new face of the Welfare State. Immedi.ately, a 
howl arose from the Southerners and tbe real' estate inter
ests. The very next day Franklin D. Richards, FJ:1A Com
missioner, announced that ('It wi\l be an exceptional case 
where a property cannot receive Federal ~ortgage help." 

This is the real trend, not the spectacular legal victories 
ir~ the .Supreme Court and the well-pubJicized but rare ex
am pies 0f mixed housing. There ,is a. steady growth of Ne
gro communities. The children have to go to schools near
est their homes-Negro schools. Negro, teachers are given 
"equal opportunities" by being appointed to these schools. 
The /same occu'rs in police precincts, fire stations, in relief 
headquarters, in Y MCA's, i~ churches. There" is being 
created among the Negroes themselves a vested interest in 
Negro segregation. . 

Thus, at the very period when public sentiment tHreat
ens the rea.::tionary ptactices of the real est~te land fi-

I 
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nancial interests, the Welfare State rushes to their rescue. 
It uses federal money to finance. their Jim Crow projects, 
assists them to evade the law, and uses the prestige gained 
by its public denunciatioris of Jim CroW' to bluff and bam-
boozle, the great body qf the people. It would be irppossi
ble for the. capitalist' interests to perform on theirowll, ac
count what theIr Welfare Stare has done for lhem. 

The Welfare State d'id not fall from the sky. Its real 
policies ~lre not some tricks in'vented in back-rooms by 
dishonest poiitici~ml, which can be corrected by~ubstituting 
more honest politiCians. Truman is pot more honest, or 'if 
you like, more dishoneSt, than Roosevelt. . We haye to push 
"side foolish \speculations as to the sincerity of this or that 
government official. Greflt social forces a~e in action here, 
pushing along government, institutions; parties and men. 
I t is with rthese forces that we must reckon, analyzing their 
origin, their movement, their nmi~ations,' and, above all, 
their conflicts. ' 

Laws of Capitalist Developluellt 
Negroes'have arrived where they are in the'United States 

and the Welfare State of U.S. capitalism is what it IS, be
cause of certain fundamental laws of capitaJ.ist develop
men.t. Nowhere are they,so.superbly stated as in the famous 
Chapter XXI of Marx's Capital entitled the "Historical 
Tendency of Capitalist Accumulation." There Marx re,. 
capitulates the great ,laW of centralizatiofl and its r~su1ts 
ill economic and social life. ,Capitalism tends inevitably to. 
a system of social, Le.,' mass production. There develops-

. . . on an ever extending scale, the cooperative form of 
the labor process, the conscious te<;hnical application of 
science, the methodical cultivation of ·the soil, the trans..: 
formation of the instrU111ents of labor into instruments of 
labor OJfty \lsable in commbn', the economizing of all means 
of product~onb,~ their, use ~s the means of production of 
combined, soCialized labor, the entanglement of all peo
pres in the l)'et of the world market, ,and this, the inter
national character of the capitalist regime 

This is the movement which formed the industrial con:
centrations of Detroit, Pittsburgh, Chicago, Youngsto.wn, 
Los Angeles. This is the movement which in periods of 
economic expansion such as the two wars, brought n;liIIions 
()f Negroes from the South and knit them into industrial 
l1nit~ with whites. The Negroes became 'part of the vast 
cooperative social process of produhion. 'This is the ever-

. extending basis of a potential' socialist society created by 
capitalism itself. But capitalism reigns and by every ef
fort in its power h~lds on to its control of. the e~onomy and 
the government, and all its perquisites such as the housing 
system it has develope,d. Thus arises a violent conflict be
hveen'the progressive I'novement of the proletariat in pro
duction and the attempt of the capitalists to exploit that 
movenwnt for their own benefit. So Marx continues: 

Along with the constantly di~inishing number of the 
magnates of capital, who usurp and monopolize all ad
vantages of this process of transformation, grows ... the 
mass 'Jf misery, oppression, slavery, degradation, exploita-, 
tion. 

did Negroes feel so keenly the misery, oppression, slilvery 
and degradation of capitalism. But with their numbers in ' 
industry increasing, joinin'g the unions, gaining confidence, 
strength and solidarity with white workers, they react with 
increasing violence against their conditions of life and Jabor. 
This,too, is an exprt;ssion of Marx's law, that, if the mass 
of .misery, oppress,ion, sl~very, degradation, exploitation 
grows, 

... with this too grows the revolt of "the working clas's, 
a, class always increasing in numbersahd disciplined, 
united, 'organized' by': the very mechanism of the process 
of cap.italist production itself. ' 

This-in brief-is the Marxist analysis,of n?odern his
tcrical development. The instlruments of labor only usable 
in commpn, huge factories, means of transport covering the 
whole country, vast!ol'gmiizations for the distribution of 
gooCls, services and information, a disciplined, united, o~
ganized working class, ,constantly incorporating Negroes 
into this discipline, unity and orgal1ization, the interna
tionalization of 'productiOl) and society; all these are the 
premises and preparations for a new mode of production, 
and for corresponding new forms of housing, education, etc. 

-But these new forms of life, and work can be' attained 
only through the struggle for a .. socialist so.ciety. Meanwhile 
this new form of society is being suppressed, thwarted, 
choked, retarded, by the old capitalist order inside and out
side of production. Until this basic conflict is resolved, the 
cr.ises will continue. The ultimate \ end mu~t be either so
cialism or the descent into totalitarian barbarism . 

Bffects ,of Civil Rights Fight 
Thflt is the stage which we have reached, and that is the 

s1a'ge which' has produced the Welfare State to'defend the 
old outlived system against the advances of the new. De
'spite its attack up,on the Welfare State, the RepUblican 
Party has nothing to offer but a promise to administer the 
\\lelfare State more cheaply. I t is no more than another de
fender of capitalism. The :~orking ~lass, which grows con
tinuously in numbers, in aiscipline, in unity, in organiza
tion, revolts more and more bitterly and effectively against 
the degradation and exploitation of capitalism. The more 
oppressed sections of society, conscious of the protection 
given thotn by a militant labor movement, raise their special 
grievances. A general and grdwing movement \ for the re-

, organization of society develops. ,Other sections of society, 
,stirred by the prevailing social disruption, take up the 
cause of' the. oppressed. ' - , 

In America rio cause is' so obvio~sly just and crying for 
amelioration as the ca'use of the Negroes. Hence the tre
mendous support given to the Negro cause by millions who 
,He not in the labor movement. Under these' ci'rcumstances, 
the capitalist class can try fascism as it did in C!ermany, 
v..:hich involves the total suppression of organized labor, 
and, once that is accomplished, the brutal moulding and 
streamlining of the old capitalist system to meet the needs 
of monopoly capitalism threatened by socialism. But fas
cism (for the time being) has sustained great defeats on a 

This is precisely what happens ll1 every sphere of cap
italist society and what is happening to the {Negroes. Never 

. world scale and is now in discredit. Hence (fo.r the time 
beij)g) the resort to the demagogy of the Welfare State. 
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I s it then futile to fight for the passage of civil' rights 
legislation ~nd to demand that Truman live up to hi~ prom
is~s? Not -at ~Il! Conducted vigorously and without il
lusions, the struggle 'for anti-discrimination legislation is 
a highly progressive struggle, both for its immediate aims 
(lnd its re~ults. Negro persecution will fall only with the 
fall of capitalism. But that can take place only When the 
vast majority of the population realizes that the Welfare: 
State provide~ no solutions to their problems. 

To defeat the opponents of ant~-Jim Crow legislatiun 
would be a great victory for the ~N'egr~s and the whole, 
American . people : a field chosen, the issue posed, and the 
enemy defeated. But after this victory, the workers, Ne
groes and all who feel only the blows and get none of the 
advantages of capitalism, would inevitably. con~ront an
other side of the Welfare State. 

President Truman in his interview with Arthur Krock 
of the New York Times has already w'lfned that if legisla
tion which seeks to compel employers to hire Negroes is 
passed, he would not administer it. ("ood. Let him not only 
say so, but let him do so, for all the world to ,see. I-lard and 
bitter as that experience would be, there is no other road 
for the social development of this great country and the 
political education of its masses. 

The Negroes are furthest ahead in the growing com
rrehension of the true nature of the Welfare State. They, 
therefore, have, a duty to' perform, to themselves" to the 
country, and to the world. They must show by the presen
tation of their own irrefutable experience that the Welfare 
State is not the friend but the double-edged enemy and 
peceiver of the Negro people and the world at lar~e. 

The release of a new order of produc..tion from the 
stranglehold of capitalism is the task of the great majority 
of t~e population, 'and above all, the united, disciplined, 
organized working class. But it by no means follows that 
the Negroes, as they have been trained to do under cap
italism, must wait and leave the initiative to others. In 
the great struggles that have lifted the Negro question to 
trye forefront today, they did not .wait. Nor' should they 
hesitate now to denopnce root and branch the Weltare State 
and all its works. 

They will find' a ready ear in organized labor itself, 
which has had its own experience' with the Welfare State 
in the Taft-.Hartley Act and has seen the W..elfare State's 
corruption of mass .leaders. The Negroes will find a ready 
ear in the millions, of the middle class bowed, down under 
murderous taxation, imposed upon them by a war-making 
government in the name of peace: They will find readiness 
to listen in the millions of Roor fa-nners, particularly in the 
South, in whose name the Welfare State pours hundreds of 
thousands of dollars as .,government subsidies into the over-

, stuffed pockets of the farming magnates. 
The class struggle ebbs and flows, but mounts inexora

bly to conflicts of greater intensity and wider ~cope .. The~ 
battle in this Congress around FEPC has been fought and 
lost. But gains have been registered--in knowledge, under- ' 
standing and experience, and partitularly knowledge, un
derstanding and experience of the hypocritical nature of 
the Welfare Stat.e. At this stage few sections of the ·popula
tion can deal such mighty blows at this imposing fiction 
of the Welfare State as the Negro people of the United 
States. 

Stalinism and Negro Intellectuals 
By FRED HA.RT 

Negro intellectuals' ,are powerfully attracted toward 
Marxism. This is not strange. Marxism ,is the theory and 
practice of revolt against the evils of capitalism by all its 
victims. Frederick Douglass used to say there was not a 
white man living who did not know that slavery was 
wrong-for him. Every Negro knows that as far as Ne
groes are concerned, the social system. of the United States 
is wrong. ihe intellectuals naturally tend toward an anal
ysis of society which explains this intolerable injustice in 
social terms and offers a way out. 

Even a careerist like Walter White,' writing against 
Paul Robeson's policies in the Negro Digest of March '1950, 
says that Negroes "could listen with' greater patience and 
attention to' Mr. Robeson's advice" if Russia were "sin
cerely, efficiently and successfully putting into practice 
the basic principles (of) Karl'Marx and ... Lenin ... " 
On the .contrary, says White, "Russia of 1950 is at the op
posite pole of Marx's dictatorship of· the proletariat." Such 
has been the bitterness of the Negro experience with Amer
ican democracy that even this exploiter of his people's 
wrongs can feel the attraction of Marxism. 

For, most Americ'\ns, however, white or black, Marx
ism today is represented by Stalinism. Between the brazen
Hess of Stalinism and the vigor of American propaganda, 
the world is pretty \\o1ell acquainted with the fact that the' 
policies of Ameri~an Stalinists shift with every change in 
Moscow's foreign policy. It is remarkable, however, that 
a number of Negro intellectuals are not unduly affected by 
this. The persecution of the Communist Party by the gov
ernment has made them wary of open fellow-traveling, but 
despite their recognition of the shifts o(Stalinist policy on 
the Negr9 question, despite their recognition of Russia's 
tot~litarian dictatorship, many conti'nue to feel and 'to ex
press sympathy and e~en admiration for the .activities of 
the Stalil1ists on the Negro question. 

Their reasoning. should be 'carefully followed. I t is 
tiue, they say, that during the war the StalinisJs opposed 
Negro struggles for freedom. That was wrong--but it was 
done for the defense of Russia which they believe in. At 
any rate, today they are mo~t vigorous in defense of Ne
groes, as their work for. the Trenton 'Six indicates. Look at 
their record in the Scottsboro case, the demonstrations they 
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led against evictions of Negroes in Chi(ago and elsewhere 
during the thirties. The Stalinists first raised the Negro 
question in an uncompromising manner and have done 
more 'than 'any other party to keep the Negro question be~ 

, fore' the Ame.rican people and the world. I I) the unions 
they have fought fqr equality. They do theoretical work 
011 Negro history, they are publishing the collected works of 
Frederick DougJass. They make mistakes but try to cor
r~ct them. Their "Black Republic" slogan is nonsense but 
they are trying tocortect that too. The Stalinists fight for 
unity 'of Negroes and whites, the abolition <;>f prejudi~e. In 
their party Negroes have equality. They help Negro art
ists.' \Vouldn't progressive Americans and labor in P~lT
ticular lose if a fighter like Bridges was driven out of the 
labor movement and Philip M.urray controlled, the CIO 
without opposition? And then (final argument), look 'at 
Robeson! WI\at Negro today is doing more ,to denounce 
American r~ce ptejudice at home and abr.oad! \Vedon't 
go along with the Stalinists all the way but, despite every
thing YQu may say, the Negro 'in America benefits by Stal
inism. At the worst, NegrOes can use the Sta~inists. 

That is the line of argument advanced. And these ideas 
cannot be brushed aside simply by listirig Stalinist' crimes 
and iig~zags; Negro intellectuals know about these. They 
accept--"':or rather discount-them as "politics." Further
more, knowing these, it is their view that they can take the 
good and a void the bad. 

, First of all, let us examine the argument,constantly put 
forward by the' StaHnists themselves, that they are chiefly 
responsible for the' Negro question occupying the central 
position it does in the United States today. Nothing could 
be more false. If not one single 5talinist had ever said one 
single word on the Negro'question, it would have much the 
saJ,ne st'ltus that it has acquired today. 

What' has. brpu,ght the Negro. question forward is not 
anyohe's propaganda but the necessary, the historically con
ditioned social and political d~velopment of the American 
people. I t is true that a consistently revolutionary Marxist 
party, fighting for the socialist cause o.n all fronts, in the 
proletariat as well as among the NegrOes, abroad as weIl as 
at home, ,could and would have qualitatively altered the 
existing relationship of forces. But the Stalinists? No. 
When it coincided with their neeqs, they helped along this 
devefopment. At other times and at very critical times, 
they opposed it with all their force. 

EUlergence as Distinct Political Force . 
American capitalism itself brought the millions of Ne

groes frohl the South. Garveyism was the first great po
litical experience of these Negroes. The second w~!s their 
tuni frbm the Republican Party to Jhe New Deal. With 
the CIO ,they came into the union movement. 

These were the preliminaries to the real emergence of 
the Negroes as a distinct political force whicp bega11 in 
World War I I. By the M arch-on-Wash ington Movement 
the Negroes turned from dickering with private industry 
and raised the whole struggle to a higher plane by con
centrating the issue on the ft!deral. government. From that 
time, the government, and with it the ruling Democrati, 

Party, has been thrown into increasing confusion by the 
mounting Negro pressure and its effects on the country as 
a whole. 

In' the army Negroes fought incalculable battles, I~rge 
and small, for equality. In Detroit they made a bloody 
retaliatio.n against Jim Crow. The climax of these strug· 
gles was in Harlem in 1943 where they took a carefuIly
organized militant 'Offensive, and at the same time refrained 
from attacks against white persons. From end to end of 
the country and in fact the world over, the boldness and 
subtlety of this demonstration, despite its obvious weak
nesses, were recognized., State after state ha~1ened, to pass 
FEPC bills. The Negro question dominated the national 
election of 1948, and has been the cause of th~ stormiest 
s~~ions in Congress during the century. 

Their Record Counts Against Thelll 
rn the light of these facts, the Stalinist attempt to claim 

primary credit for this progress is an insult to the Amer
ican people. It is also a thundering lie. \Vhen it suited 
them, as in the organization of the CIO, the Stalinists as
sisted. But tHey fought against the Marc~-on-Washington 
Movement Wrhich is one of the key links in / the chain of 
development. They joined with the city and' state officials 
against the people in the 1943 Harlem demonstration. Who 
can measure fully the, assistance they gave to capitalism and 
to the government in trying to make Negh>es accept Jim 
Crow during the war" promising that after victory Jim 
Crow would be abolished? ' 

To say that they had do.ne strenuous work in the past 
counts not for the Stalinists, but against them. For it was 
precisely the prestige they gained over the preceding years 
as militants which made them so effective as allies of Jim 
Crow and enemies of the Negre> people at the very moment 
when the Negroes were putting forward their greatest ef
forts. 

The fremendous theoretical, literary and artistic in
terest in Negroes is the most striking cultural phenomenon 
of the last decade and this, too; is not the work of Stalinism .. 
It is an integral part of the development of the United 
States and of the Negro, people as part of America. 

In the general aWakening which followed World War I, 
Countee Cullen put into literary form the r~ing racial con
sciousness of the Negro. The elegance and beauty of his 
verse should not obscure the essential affinity of What is 
Africa to A1e.9 with Garvey's nonsensical program of Back
to-Africa: Claude McKay, revolutionary as he once was, 
in his most popular novel, Home to Ha1rlem, expressed the 
somewhat decadent interest of whit~ intellectuals in the sup
posed primitiveness of Harlem. 

By 1941, parallel to the political emergence of the Ne
groes and popular support for them, something entirely new 
appears. Richard \Vright makes the first great popular 
literary success with Native Son. In Lillian Smith's St~a1lge 
Fruit, which has sold 'miIIiens of copies, Southern liberali~m 
brought pefore the country its own sentimental and con
fused but genuine preoccl,lpation with the Negro question. 
Again, Wright's Blac/J, Boy swept .th,e, country. ,GuJ.1nar 
Myrdal's important book The A merican Dilemma', and the 
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studies associated with it, showed that the liberal bour
geoisie was responding seriously .to the national awakening 
on this question. 

The' Ci viI Rights Report of the President's Committee, 
despite its political hypocrisy, was in its own way a his
torical document. Chester Himes' If He Hollers Let Him 
Go is being sold in cheap editions of hundreds of thousands 
ot copIes. So is William Gardner Smith's The Last of the 
Conquerors. The recent films are taking the question to the 
nation and to the world. 

These- are the broad nation-wide strokes which, what
ever their ingividual virtue, have driven home to the coun
try the new stage of the Negro question, both in its 'own 
right and as a symbol of progress in the masses of Amer
ican people. 

To be sure, the Stalinists played a role in this process; 
but what sort of sociological method is it which acquiesces 
in their .claim, that they played the major role? If useful 
books were written under their influence, it should likewise 
be noted'that men like Wright and Hi~es who were un
doubtedly influenced by them, have in the end struck 
them the greatest' blows they have receiveQ in literature 
going to the mass of readers. 

When, by silence or tacit encouragement, the Negro 
inteI1ectuals allow the Stalinists to get away with their 
fantastic claims, they unwittingly join the American gov
ernment's'slander of the American people in its claim that 
it is willing to abolish Jim 'Crow but the people are not 
ready. The Communist Party's claim that it is _ responsible 
for American mass hostility to Jim Crow is but the other 
side of the most reactionary bourgeois allegation that 
agitation on the Negro question is the work of "Reds." 
Thus, each in its own way, Washington and the Kremlin 
are striking blows at the very heart of the struggle for 
Negro freedom. How, in the face of this, can the Negro in
tellectuals excuse' their passivity? 

[ncredible Claims 
I ncredible are the lengths to which the Stalinist boasts 

go, not only in private, public meetings, etc. but in their 
publications which circulate over the world. In the June 
1949 issue of Political Affairs, devoted to "The Struggle 
Against White Chauvinism," the Stalinists resurrected 
J ames Ford who contributes an article entitle'd "The Com
munist Party: Champion Fighter for Negro Rights." 

The Communist Party, he insinuates without too much _ 
subtlety, was responsible for the formation of the CIO, owing 
tc its work on the Negro question. 

The successful creation of the cro, based on the fight 
against Negro discrimination led by the Communists over 
a period of more than a decade and a half, also had its 
influence on the AFL. As a result, there are today nearly 
two million Negro workers in the organized labor move
ment ... 

Thus millions of Negroes have their very jobs flas a 
result" of the Negro work of the Communist Party. 

These are ridiculous lies, but these lies, incessantly re
peated, can have effect upon those who know no better. 
Negro· intellectuals who allow them to pass in silence or 

try to dismiss them as insignificant exaggerations, bear a 
(fIfect responsibility for them before the Negro people in 
particular.-

All who hear the Stalinists or read ten lines of their 
writings cannot but believe that they stand for unity of 
whites and Negroes. Such unity has, and rightly, a great 
appeal to Negroes and increasing milliohs of whites. But 
a brief examination of the facts and the re.cord of the Stal
inists will show that, except insofar as it suits their special 
purposes, they are as resourceful wreckers of such unity as 
any Democrat or Republican, and more effective because 
they function within the mass movements. 

Unity of Negroes with the' great mass of the population 
is developing with gigantic strides .. I t is developing first 
of all because of public recognition that without liberation 
of the Negroes, the movement for the preservation and ex
pansion of genuine democracy in the United States cannot 
prosper. It is developing because the whole tendency to cen
tralization in modem life forces great masses of the people 
more and more into common cooperative effort, in indus
try as in politics. 

The Labor Party Question 
This 'movement takes place' in contradictory forms. 

Thus, despite the fact that the Democratic Partx is a cap
,ii-a list, reactionary and treach~rous party on' the Negro and 
labor questiqns, the movement of the Negroes to it in, 1936 
was a step toward political'unification with organized la
bor, even within that reactionary framework. As organized 
labor has differentiated Itself within the Democratic Party 
through the PAC-CIO and Labor's League for P0litical 
Education, labor and the Negroes have grown closer to
gether in self-defense against the Southern Bourbons and 
some of the more obvious administration fakers. 

Outside capitalist politics, the're has taken place the 
great movement pf Negroes and whites into the CIO. The 
failure to repeal Taft-Hartley parallels the fate of the ~ivil 
rights bills. The next stage is obvious. I t is the break with 
the Southerners and the administration through the forma
tion of a great mass party of labot', the Negroes, the poor 
farmers, the idealistic youth, the old people who have done 
their share, the lower middle class who do not know where 
to look for help today. 

This political advance would be in line with historical 
development on a world scale for every developeCl European 
country has had such a party for decades: The Negroes, 
sick of the cynicism and dishonesty, of bo~h capitalist 
parties, would join the new labor party by the ,millions. 
One of its main issues, appealing to whites and Negroes 
alike, would be the civil rights program now treated with 
such contempt by the two capitalist parties. A party of 
this typi is bound to come in the United States and nothing 
in the whole past history of the United States will so bring 
together not only Negro and white labor, but Negroes and" 
Whites of all types. The unity will be political in form but 
such is the nature of politics today, so sharp are the social 
tensions in the United States, such would be the oppositipn 
of reaction to such a party, that the great masses, Negro 
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and white, would experience the greatest impulse yet felt· 
in the United States towards social integration. 

No one can lay down the specific policies of such a 
party in advance. But Marxists are heart and soul for 
the formation of such a party in which the labor movement 
separates itself from the ruling bourgeoisie and takes the 
political field in its own name, summoning all the oppressed 
in the nation to join with it against the capitalist parties. 
Such a party may and in all probability will support at 
first American imperialism in its war-making adventures. 
Nevertheless Marxists would support this party against 
Big Business, while opposing its wrong policies. They would 
extend and deepen wherever possible the political unity of 
the workers, going through the experiences of the masses 
with them. The struggle for the next stage of Negro-white 
unity centers around tbe struggle for such a party. 

One would expect that the Stalinists, in their self
proclaimed role as Marxist advocates of socialism, a doctrine 
addressed above all to the proletariat, would be the strong
est advocates of such a party. They are its deadly enemies. 

For a brief period around 1935 Browder spoke for a 
f armer-Iabot party; then, from 1936 the Stalinists turned 
and supported Roosevelt, hoping to win the American al .. 
liance for the Kremlin in World War H. For 12 years 
from 1936 to 1948 they denounced as "enemies of unity" 
all who pointed out the inevitable betrayal of the hopes 
of labor and the Negroes involved in tiepending upon cap
italist promises. 

But when the Stalin'ists engaged 'in a new political ven
ture in 1948, they turned up with the Progressive Party, 
under the leadership of Wallace, still denouncing a labor 
party. 

Their Kind of ""Unity" 
During their old pro-war policY, when they wanted to 

help the America'n government, they fQught for their kind 
of unity-unity of the Negroes with the Democratic party 
of Bilbo and Rankin. Now today when they want to em
barrass and impede and harass the American government, 
the Stalinists strive for unity only with those who support 
what they call their anti-imperialist peace poli'cy but which 
really is an opportunist pressure policy for another deal 
between Washington and Moscow. In both cases they serve 
as an obstacle to. the real unity of the Negroes with the 
mass of the population Whose next step is' and can only be 
a gre·at mass party of labor. 

Are Negro intellectuals so naive as to believe that this 
consistent line is no more than a "mistake?" The Stalinists 
do not want tbe Negroes in a labor party which the labor 
leaders would in all probability commit to support of tbe 
'loar against Ru.ssia. They want to tie the Negroes to what
ever liberal capitalist politicians, workers and intellectuals 
they can get together in their discredited Progressive Party 
which stands as a barrier and diversion to the anti-capital
ist political unity of the great Jnasses.What is this but 
hostility to the historic development of the Negro people in 
the United States? 

This is the constant contradiction between their profes
siems and their actions, their claims to be acting in har-

mony with the historic aims and methods of socialism, their 
policies which force them in actuality to oppose these aims. 
Hence their monumental, incessant lying, the lying about 
their aims, the lying denunciations of other groups and 
parties. Nowhere is it so startling as in the intellectuals 
Who commit themselves to following the Stalinists. The 
most remarkably of these today is a Negro, Paul Robeson. 
Instead of talki'ng about his spirit and hi~ courage, Negro 
intellectuals would be well advised to examine the highly 
instructive course of this world-famous figure. 

Paul Robeson and Frederick Douglass 
The Stalinists are pertinaciously ti·ying to build a com

parison between Robeson and Frederick Douglass. Negro 
intellectuals h~lVe a special responsibility here to protect 
not only the memory but the enormous contemporary signif
icance of a great American and a great fighter for human 
liberty. 

Douglass was a political and mass leader of enormous 
stature, a leader in the Abolition movement, a leader in the 
Free Soil Party. He originated policy. He broke with Gar
rison and Phillips to defend the revolutionary traditions 
which in his mind were inseparably connected w'ith the 
Constitution of ·the United States. No man was ever less 
of an Uncle Tom politically. 

What political policy for Negroes has Robeson ever 
originated or proposed? None. For years he has been a 
docile follower of the shifts and dodges of the. Communist 
Party. Was he in favor of the March-on-Washington Move
ment when the Stalinists opposed it? Has he ever had any
thing to say about Negroes which his masters did not tell 
hig) to say? Didn't he, with Browder, stretch out the hand 
to J, P. Morgan? Does he oppose "self-determination"? 
\Vhere? \Vhen? Was Frederick Douglass ever in· such a 
humiliating position in regard to any group of politicians? 
\Vould he have been Frederick Douglass if he had? 

The Stalinists for years emphasized that Douglass called 
on the Negroes to join the army of Lincoln and drew the 
analogy that Negroes should support \\'orJd \Var I I. This 
is a monstrous perversion. Douglass said that,· whatever 
the conditio~s, Negroes should fight against the South, for 
its defeat would mean emancipation. He said this before 
Lincoln came out for emancipation. He was righL But 
c\;en if he had been wrong, it \v'as an honest policy, a policy 
conceived in the highest interests of the Negroes and the 
vast majority of the people of the United States. 

But Robeson? When the Stalinists were telling the 
Negroes that victory over Germany meant emancipation 
for Negroes 'in the United States, they lied and knew they 
lied. A thousand books and articles testify to their knowl
edge of the profound roots Negro persecution had in Amer
ican capitalism. Did any word come from Robeson on this 
vicious deception of the Negro people? No. Lester Granger 
and 'Va Iter White were Uncle Toms for the WhiteHouse; 
Robeson played the same role for the Kremlin. 

Douglass was an internationalist, took his message of 
Negro emancipation to Europe and was the advocate of 
freedom for I.rish, Hungarians and all oppressed peoples. 
And Robeson? He comes back from personal visits to 
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Eastern Europe and uses his great reputation and prestige 
to telt the American people that: 

Here in these countries are the people; their spokes
man are in the forefront of our struggle for liberation
on the floor of the United Nations, in the highest councils 
of world diplomacy ... Freedom is already theirs ... It is 
indeed a' vast new concept of democracy. 

Southern Bourbons say that the Negroes in the South 
are happy and contented. Robeson, says, in face of a gi
g~ntic mountain of eviden(:e to the contrary, that nearly 
300 million people in Russia and Eastern Europe have free
dom. Could -anyone imagine Frederick Douglass, in a sim
ilar position? 

The whole political world in the United States has been 
startled and disgusted by th(! refusal of the Stalinists to 
sllpport civil rights for Trotskyists. In July 1949 at the 
Stalinist-dominated Bill of B,igh,ts Conference in New 
York, Robeson led the attack upon ,the Trotskyists, calling 
them "fascists" and giving this as the reason for denial of 
Stalinist support to their civil rights. No QPU agent could 
have exceeded the ferocity, the utter absence of shame and 
consCience with which he shouted out these lies, knowing 
them to be lies. Let anyone find one single page in the 
writings and speeches of Frederick Douglass which show 
that incorruptible Negro in a corresponding position. 

A Cover f.or Tyranny 
Robeson's whole political activity is ~ living lie. He 

does not owe his present status in the world merely to his 
remarkable talents. Negroes, M'hites, Indians, Chinese who 
loved liberty gave him their support, not only for himself, 
but as a demonstration against the ideology of imperialism. 
They saw in him a symbol of triumph against the lies, 
the lynchings, the frame-ups, the tyr'anny, \ the judicial 
murders of Negroes. That is what made Robeson what he is 
today. And noW he turns arou'hd and uses what the op
pressed masses have given him to defend and cover up 
lynchings, frame-ups, judicial murders, tyranny and op
pression over half the continent of Europe. Where are 
the words to express this crime against humanity and 
against the, Negro people in particular, committed on in
numerable. platforms, stages and radios over the civilizep. 
world? What single figure in the world today tells so many 
lies to so many people in so many languages? I t is a tragic 
spectacle to see what American imperialism and Stalinism 
between them have made of a man so supremely gifted, so 
trained for influencing' millions of people and with such 
powerful impulses to serve his fellowmen. 

But tragic as it is', that does not absolve the Negro in
tdlectuals from their responsibility. Robeson increasingly 
represents himself as the voice of Negro America. In de
fense of the Negro people, Negr() intellectuals have to l~t 
the hundreds of millions in Europe know that there exists 
among them an honest and principled opposition to Amer
ican bourgeois democracy which does not compromise witlT 
Sta1ini~t tyranny. 

I n tolerating and showing sympathy to Stalinism, the 
Negro intellectuals do not know what fire they ire playing 
with. They airily brush aside the Stalinist Itself determina-

tion" slogan as if it Were some sort of aberration or some 
Marxist curiosity. The Stalinists are exploiters of Negro 
suffering and Negro militancy in the United States which 
they use and abuse for their own purposes. When they had 
the alliance of Washington with Moscow, they dropped the 
whole business of ,"self-determination." Now that they 
are once more in conflict with the American government, 
they have taken it up again. This is conclusive of its ultt· 
mate purpose. 

Let the Negroes beware. If the' Stalinists gain influence 
among them, they will not hesitate at a critical moment 
to recklessly hurl them at American imperialism, to ~rti
ficially foment needless race riots and if necessary to divide 
labor unions by embittering relations between whites and 
Negroes. 

Robeson Is a Warlling 
The end result of this ruth'tess sacrifice of whatever can 

be used to further their own ends could easily be a blood
b~th for the Negroes ~nd a serious set-back to the positions 
painfully won by such hard fighting. This is exactly what 
the Stalinists did in Canton, China, in 1928. The Com
intern, to support its policies' in the 6th World Congress, 
called for an insurrection which was doomed from the start 
because it had no relation to the situation in the country. 
The result was a hopeless massacre" of the best fighters 
among the Chinese masses. 

Negro intellectuals may believe that their indulgenc(! 
to Stalinism is in the be~t interests of the N(!gro people. 
They are mistaken. I n reality, their adaptation to Stalin· 
ism is a class attitude-not the attitude of the militant 
worker, bllt the attitude of the pliant intellectual petty-
courgeoisie. 

This is perfectly expressed by Robeson when he says 
that in Moscow he could walk with dignity. Negro masses 
ill the United States have to walk in JacKson, Mississippi, 
or Savannah, Georgia. If they did go to Moscow they would 
have to work in factories under bureaucrati.: slave-drivtrs, 
guarded by soldiers.· The Negro intellectuals share the 
prevailing despair that the future belongs either to Amer
ican imp.erialism or to Stalirlism, and that there is no other 
path to emancipation. Unable to bear the cruelty and 
intolerable hypocrisy of American imperialism, they feel 
that at any rate Stalinism is a bulwark against race prej
udice. They are wrong, pitiably, horribly wrong. No mi
nority has ever been emancipated by the methods of Stalin
ism, and any passivity and tolerance in tegard to the crimes 
Jf Stalinism is already an evidence of degeneration. Not to 
jenounce such crimes, not to warn against such dangers is 
second only to commending them. Let the spectacle of 
Robeson be a warning. 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""""", 
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Negro Workers and the CIO 
8yC. THOMAS 

In the years before the formation of the CIO, when 
craft unioris dominated the American labor movement, 
not only the employers but the 'bulk of organized labor 
itself was ~nilitantly Jim Crow. White workers sought 
deliberately to keep Negroes out of jobs, The trade unions 
constituted a hostile barrier to the employment of Negro 
labor in the organized sectors of industry and trade. Where 
obvious' self-interest dictated the necessity of organizing 
Negro workers, they were usually shunted off into second
class Jim Crow locals. 

Under the circumstances, the Marxist contentions 
that the future of Negroes lay wth the labor movement 
and that the only road for workers, white and black, was 
solidarity in the struggle against their ~utual capitalist 
enemy, appeared like lunacy to the majority of Negroes. 

Th.e CIO bro'ught a great change. Today about a 
million ,inda quarter Negroes are establisbed in the ~abor 
movement witq approximately half-a-million in the CIO. 
Compared to, the pre-CIO days the present situation rep
resents a great advance. But it is necessary to recognize 
that only the first steps forward have been taken. Negroes 
still suffer heavy discrimination in industry and in the 
unions. 

A wartime study, published in 1944, 'disclosed that 
some 30 national unions, AFL, Railroad Brotherhood and 
independent, either excluded Negroes thtough constitu
tional provision and ritual or accorded -them only segre
gated auxiliary status. Exclusionist provisions by unions 
affiliated to t~le AFL violate its national constitution. Yet, 
pumerous atte1rnpts to invoke disciplinary action have been 
sidetracked by the AFL hierarchy with the hypocritical 
,assurance that the problem c~n best be solved by "educa- . 
tion." This beneficent approach to its Jim Crow affiliates 
is in sharp contrast to the AFL leaders' ruthless expulsion 
in 1936 of unions comprising the Committeeffor I'ndustrial 
Organization for "violating" the AFL constitution because 
they sought to unite all workers in a giveri factory or 
in~ustry in a single organization. 

The Illdiipellsahle t:orlierstone 
The unions which launched the CIO had to deal, from 

the beginning, in a forthright manner with the Negro 
question. Fortunately, the most powerful of the group, the 
United Mine Workers, International Ladies 'Garment 
Workers and Amalgamated Clothing Wo;kers, had gained 
insight and experience through intensive organizing cam
paigns in the early '30s. Thousands ,of Negro workers ,had 
been recruited without discrimination and comprised a 
substantial section of their membership. The inclusion 
of all workers regardless of race, color or creed, was im
mediately recognized as the indispensable cornerstone of 
any lasting union structure in the basic mass produc
tion industries. This was especially true in steel and 
auto, two of the main citadels of corporate resistance to 
unionization. 

The United Steel Wor~ers and United Automobile 
\Vorkers are the largest and most influential in the?CIO. 
Each contains a large proportion of Negro IU;embers. 
Their attitude on the race question exerts great i'llf1uence 
on the policy of the' CIO and its affiliates. W'hile no 
comprehcllsive survey 'of the entire CIO can be given 
within a brief article, it is possible to give a fairly accurate 
indication of the situation of Negroes in the CIO and to 
draw certain conclusions from the experience of its major 
unions. 

How N egrocs Got into Unions 
How the Negroes got into industry and the unions is 

essential to an understanding of where tney are today. 
Prior to \Vorld War I the rapidly expanding steel centers 
of the North relied on immigrants from Europe for an 
ever-:increasing supply of cheap' labor. Negro labor was 
concentrated in the South, particularly in the Birmingham 
region. The war shut off immigration and subsequent 
restrictive legislation dried up that source of supply. 

The steel industry then turned to the South for its 
cheap labor supply, recruiting thousands of Negroes for its 
northern mills. In the two decades from \Vorld War I to 
the launching' of the CIO, Negro labor in basic steel more 
than tripled. In the 30's between forty and fifty thousand 
Negroes were employed in basic steel productiqn. This was 
a factor to be reckoned with in the calculations of the 
CIO leaders. 'It wo.uld have been impossible to organize 
basic steel without tacit support, from the Negro labor 
force. 

Very few Negroes were employed in the automobile 
industry prior to \Vorld War I. The 1910 cenSllS figures 
show only 569 Negroes in a total labor force of 105,759 
autoinobilc workers. An acute labor shortagc' during the 
war attracted thousands of southerners, white and 'colored, 
to the automobile industry center in Detroit. This mush
rooming industry continued to absorb Negro labor so that 
by thc middle 30's between twenty and thirty thousand 
Negroes w~re employed in auto plant~. 

An additional -factor that· made the race qucstion a 
key issuc in the organization. of auto was the Ford Motor 
Company's potent bid for the sympathy and support of 
Detroit's Negro community. Ford made a practice of 
hiring Negroes to the extent of 10% of his labor force. 
These jobs were distributed primarily through Negro min
isters \'{ho in turn were expected to bolster the ferocious 
anti-union policy of the Ford ,Motor Compa" v and deliver 
the Negro vote to I'larry Bennett, head of the notorious 
Ford Service Department.. Although Ford rcnely departed 
from the accepted racial occupation pattenl of confining 
Negroes to the dirtiest, heaviest and most dangerous jobs, 
the fact that he hired so mailY colorpA workers established 
h is reputation as a "friend" of the Negro. He tried to 
use this reputation to the very 1ast to prevent organization 
but failed. By the time the UAW leadership tackled Ford, 
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it had already demonstrated in action its adherence to. the 
CIO" P.oqcy of non-discrimination and thereby gaineu. ~he, 
active support of prominent Negro spokesmen who played" 
an important role in critical stages of the 1941 strike which 
brought Ford into the UA W fold. 

'Basic Kacial PaUerns Unchanged 

A:lthough the CIO Ihas organized Negro workers with
out discrimin'ation, it has' d.o.ne little to alter the racial 
occupation patterns imposed by capitalist operation. 
Unionization found th~Negroes concentrated in the heavi-' 
est, dirtiest, most dangerous 'and poorest' paying jobs. By 
and large, that is whe"te they remain. This is true of steel, 
auto, mi'ning, textile, tobacco, etc. Th~, Negro is unskilled, 
semi-skilled, common laborer, while tne "'lhite -is mechani<;, 

,m4chine-tender, skilled maintenance and' white-collar 
worker. ' 

The persistence of this inequality 'must in large meas
ure be laid at the door of the CIO leadership. Negroes: 
were able to' peiletrate industry in ,large number only dur
iI1g periods :of acute labor shortage. It is in such peri09s 
that the greatest advances ca.n be made. The CIO organized 
the Negro worker without discrimination but neglected' to 
take advantage of the wartig1e opportunity for "eradicating 
the discri"minatory employment practices of )he bosses. 
The wartime policy of national unity, equality of sacrifice 
and the no-strik~ pledge left employers Jree to exercise 
discriminatory practices in the fie.1d'of hiring, transfer arid 
promotion. 

Most union agreements in the mass production indus
tries contain departmental or occupational seniority clauses. 
Plant seniority clauses a"re very rare. While department 

.. seniority protects the Negro worker in case of 'layoffs with
in the department, it makes no. provision' for upgrading 
or promotion to more desirable or higher paying jOQs in 
other departments: This tends to freeze Negro workers in 
~\he' least desirab~e departments. 

The 'wartime labor shDrtage prDvided CIO leaders 
'with their greatest opportunity to. lead Negro workers' out 
of this blind alley.- Despite the acute shortage many ertl
plDye.rS refused to. hire Negroes, others persisted in' main
,taining the traditional racial Dccupation, pattern' of indus
try while a few made ~oken mDves infringing on this"pat
tern by upgrading Negroes to. hitherto., all-white depart
ments. To the credit of many national and local CIO 
leaders it must be said that in the latter case they moved, 
with vigor to' quell any Jim Crow strikes or demonstra
tions designed to exclude Negro workers. Usually a. thre~t 
of drastic disciplinary action was enough to send fhe 
"rebels" back to work. 

Negroes Took the Initiativ6' 
Where the employer took the, initifltive or could be 

induced to hir6 or upgrade Negroes into all-white depart
ments the CIO threw the support of the union, if neces
sary, to make it stick. • But such cases were rare. In the 
over-all 'struggle for equal opportunity of employment 
the Negroes themselves took the initiative through the 

March-On-Washington M'Qvement. Thfs promising move
ment proposed to substjtute mass action ,for ineffective 
pleas, petitions and pious wishes. With active support 
from the CIO it would have been invincible. But the CID 
leaders remained aloOf. They were unalterably co'mmitted 
to a poltey of collaboration with the Roosevelt administr,a
tion and would ,do nothing to embarrass their '''friend'' in 
\Va~hingt?n. 

However, the mere threat of a nation-wide march on 
Washington sufficed to coiTIpel Roos~velt to issue the exe: 
'clltive order establi~I1ng the Fair Eij1ployment' Pra.ctices 
Committee. Inadequate as it was, the FEPC represented 
the greate~t concessIon wrested from the government in tfie 
~sfruggle for Negro rights during th€ war., Itdemonstrated 
the superiority of militant methods .of st~.uggle over the 
moral preachments, appeClls to patriotism, It~gislative lobby
ing find '''education'' practiced by tl\e Jiber~ls ,and labor/ 
lead~rs. 

Bolstered by the FEP<;:, the. Negroes madespme notable 
advances during the war.' The number of Negroes, e'm
ployea in industry increased., Jobs hitheJ:to reserved to 
whites were opened up to Negro. workers. tJltese gl'lins were 
most ' marked in the section Df industry Drganized by the 
00. But the number of Negroes who succeeded in breach'
ing the Jim Crow occupation pattern was too small to make 
any appreciable alteration in the ba~ic pattern. Today the 
facial occupatiDnpatte.rn remains essentially wbat it was 
befor.e the w~r. ' 

Meanwhile, the pre~ence o~ N~gro members in signifi
cant numbers, their :active participation in urtion affairs 
pItts the exigencies of internal union politics has made 
them an impDrtant factor in; ~he key unions of the CIO. 
IR most steel locals, for example',' Negroes function as of
ficials, executive board members, stewards, committeemen, 
-etc. The same is true in aut<t and other CIO uniens with 
substantial Negro. membership. It is above the' local level, 
however, where the top brass is further removed from 
direct contact With the ranks, that Jim ,Crow rears its ugly 
head. 

The "Jim Crow in Reverse" Argume~t 
While a Negro. -is usually appointed 'in ea'ch district of 

the steel union; it is the practice to. assign him a special 
department where his duties do not bring him into direct 
contact with the employer as a representative of the na
tional organization. In the UAW repeated demands have 
been made for ~egr,?, represent,ation on' the In~ernational 
Executive Board. The B.oard is composed of regional di.: 
re,~tors and executive officers who repre;sen.t' the' national 
organization in negotiations 3:nd disputes with the corpora-, 
tions. 

The demand for Negro representation has been met by 
Reuther and his close associate~ with the charge that this 
constitutes "J im Crow in reverse." IThe specious argument 
is made that advancement to top union positions must be 
made solely on the basis of liability." This is poppycock. 
~h~re are Negro leaders in the UA W as able as any now 
occupying top positions in the union. Underlying the 

I~ 
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"J im Crow in reverse'" argument is an unwarranted con
cession to white chauvinism. 

ThiS concession to prejudice, stems from the pattern' 
adopted by the United, Mine Workers Union in organ-, 
izing the c~l miners of the deep South. In setting up 
mixed locals in which Negroes constituted a majority, it 
was arranged for the president to ~e a white and the vice
presiden( a Negro. The president was the official who 
represented the men in meetings with the em'ployers. By 

, this system, corl?oration executives Were spared an affront 
to their. Jim Crow ptejudices. 

When the UMW organized steel the same system was 
adopted' for the mixed locals of the South and extended in to 
th~ North-,-with harmful consequences. Prejudiced white 
workers are quick to !sense the attitude of the leaders. 
Supervjsory personnel are e'mboldened to practice dis
crimination in a hundred insidious (fnd devious ways. 
Rising: unemployment sharpens the competition for jobs. 
Exacerb,<)ted friction can lead to dangerous explosicms. The 
complacent attitude of International Presidents like 
Reuther and Murray who feel they -have discharged, their 
ob\igation by giving lip service to the struggl~ for Negro' 
equality and by using a few Negroes as window.-dressing, 
to display their "good will" a<;ts as a spur to chauvinism. 
At this juncture, Negro representation o,n leading bodies 
of <;:10 unions..-and not for show-case p~rposes-is the 
minimum required to demonstrate the ,seriollsness of union 
leader? in the struggle again:st .industrial Jim Crow. 

In the Taft-Hartley Era 
Labor is now living in the Taft-Hartley era. The busi": 

ness unionism of Gompers and Green .and the mossbacks 
of the AFL Executive Council is a relic of the past. Ever.v 
major struggle involves the ,- unions in conflict with the 
government which functions as the executive agency of the 
"capitalist ruling class. Politics has become a, life and death 
matter:. for the uriions. And the Negro question is, above 
all, a political question. If the union' leaders were unaware 
of it before, the so-called i Republican-Dixiec)"at coalition 
has forcibly reminded them of the fact. 

The CIO campaign to organize the South ran smack 
into the Negro question in all its political and. social 
ramifications. Lacking a correct policy on this crucial prob
lem, the drive has b9gged dowll. The Southern drive was 
tlndertaken wi'th a view_ toward breaking th~ political 
monopoly of the Dixiecrats by ~xerting tht1 pressure of 
organized, labor on the DemocratIc Party. The Southern 
Negrojs extremely sympathetic toward the CIO. But he.is 
disfr'anchised,' along with a larg~ proportIon of white 
'\vorkers, 'and in t,tddition is subjected to an atmosphere bf 
intimidation and terror. A policy based on 'an appeal to 
sl~pport ttgood" Democrats against "bad" Democrats can
not arouse much hope or enthusiasm. For in the South, 
even the ttbest" of the liberal Democrats, as witness the 
campaign pronouncements of a Claude Pepper, are Jim 
Crow practi,tioners. 

The Republican-Dixiecrat coalition is a political fusion 
of northern capital and southern demagogy. Northern 

c~pital bo\lste~s Southern r~action. Southern, reaction up
holds Taft-I.~Iart1eyism. As long as labor adheres to the' 
fraudulent two-party s),!stem, monopoly capital can't ·lose. 
To organize the SO\.lth while supporting the Democratic 
Party is 'a more ·fO,rmidable task than' Hercules faced in 
cleaning the A,ugean stables. And Philip Murray is no 
Hercules! 

Education, Organization, Leadership 
The CIO top "brass is" fond of emphasizing that Jim 

Cr'6w will be conquered through education, organization 
and leadership. That is true in the ah~tract. But, the 
heart of the question is, what sort of education; what type 
.Of organization and what kind ~f leadership? 

In steel, the Murray machine initiated an educational 
campaign through the establishment' of a Civil Rights 
,Committee. 111e committee calls v~rious conferences to 
promote ... Truman's civil ~ights prog'ram. The emphasis 
at these conferences is on legislative 10bbyil1g, letter writ
ing and ,CIO-PAC types, of political action. The sum total 
of Murray's educational program consists ~n covering up 
and whitewashing the Truman administration's failure 
to deliver 'on its election promiS'es and- d.tumming up sup
port for the election of Trumanite Democrats next fall. 
This sort of "education" is worse than useless. ' 

Effective education in 'the struggle against Jim Crow 
must lay bare the v real fu'nctioo of racial 4}scrimination, 
must expose its capitalist clas.s character' and the role it 
plays in dividing and weakening the working class in its 
struggles for emancipation from exploitation and wage 
slavery. ' 

Effective organi~tion must be based on the reCog
nition of the clas.s division, in capitalist society, the knowl
edge that Democrats and'Republicans alike represent the 
interests of the ruling capitalist class, arid the necessity for 
311 independent working class party to 'carry forward the' 
jstruggle of exploited labor, black and white. 

Effective leadership can be provided only by those 
who recognize the revolutionary 'implications of the strug
gle for Negro equ~lity and are prepared to lead such a 
struggle to the very end. 

The entrance of N~groes into industry during the first 
World War cofncided with the b~ginning of the 'decline 
of 'capitalism tl/s a world system. Encompassing a brief 
span of 30 odd years this period has been marked by 
major convulsions: wars, depression, colonial revol~s and 
socialist' revolutions.. I t required a major split in the 
American Tabor mC\.vement' and the turnultuous rise of the 
,CIO befote Negroes gained admission to the unionlS on a 
near-~qual 'basIs. The same period witnessed a gigantic 
growth .of uni'an membership to, some 16,000,000 strong. 
The-se tremen90us' historical events are a harbinger of 
what is to come. 

Taft-Hartleyisrn and Jim Crow are twins. Decaying 
capitalism, which exudes the poi'SOn of racial discrimina
tion fron"l every pore, is bent on using its political- mono
poty to destroy the labor movement. Necessity will <-irive 
the American working class onto the political, are~a to 
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engage the enemy in mortal, combat. They will learn the 
tru'th enunciated by Marx: Labor with a white skin can
not eman'Cipate itself where labor 'Yith ~ black -skin is 
branded. Working class solidarity, fertilized ·in the womb 

of the CIO, will see its fruition in the conquest of political 
power and the establishment of a workers and farmers 
government. The death knell of Jim Crow will have 
sounded! 

The NAACP at the Crossroads 
By JEAN BLAKE 

'The National Association for the Advancement of Col
ored People is slipping-in membership, in effectiveness, in 
prestige. The need for a strong, independent organization 
to struggle for equality for Negroes in the United States is 
greater than ever, but the organization faced' with that re
sponsibility by its program, base and history is paralyzed 
and torn by contradictions and confusion. 

Membership has dropped to half the 500,000 of three 
years ago and the effectivehess of wha(is left is being dis
sipated in piddling;, uninspiring write-your-congressman 
politics that bring~ nothing but defeats. The leadership of 
the Associatiori,"'the executive staff in'the national office., is 
completely 'disoriented in the face of its tasks, torn be
tween· responsibility to the Negro membership and po· 
tential membership, and enslavement to the traditions and 
defects of the past ,continued in the self-perpetuating board 
of ,directors which controls the organizatiWl. 

. , 

In the last decade of the nineteenth century and the be
ginning of the twentieth, capitalist Bourbon reaction had 
wi,ped out the gains of the Reconstruction by force and 
violence and was consolidating its victory by legally dis
franchising and segregating the Negro, depriving . .him of his 
rights as a citizen. 

Birth of A Movenlent 
Young Negro intellectuals in the North, led byW. E. B. 

DuBois, sa,w the need for organized and aggressive defense 
of Negro civil rights. They met at Niagara, on Canadian 
soil, in 1905 to' plan a n'ational organization to combat all 
forms of segregation and discrimination. This new group 
represented a more advanced Negro leadership, opposed to 
the gradualism, conservatism and conciliatory policies of 
the dominant Booker T. \Vashington group at Tuskegee. 

/ 

An atrocity-a race riot in Springfield, Illinois in 1908 
in which many Negroes were killed or wounded-shocked 
a group of white liberals with an Abolitionist heritage into 
organi:ling another movement, the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, in 1909. 

l"he following year the two tendencies merged when 
DuBois accepted the post of director of publicity for the 
NAACP and editor of its monthly publication, The Crisis. 
The first task was to reach the' potential Negro base with 
the program. DuBois' militant editorial policy immediately 
Vlon broader support for the magazine than the Association 
itself enjoyed. In the first year circulation reached 12.000 

and in the next it was mailed' into every state in the Union 
but. one. 

A vigorous anti-lynching' campaign was begun, the first 
btanch was set up in Chicago in 1911, and Crisis circula
tion reached 16,OpO a month by 1912._ 

World War I and its aftermath provided the conditions 
for a new stage' in the development of the organization. 
Mass m'igration of Negroes to the North resulted in' com
pact urbanized communities. Of the 200,000 Negro soldiers 
t~ ken overseas, 150,000 were forced to' serve in labor h~i' 
talions. 

The NAACP investigated and protested Army discrimi
nation and mistreatment of Negro soldiers, exposed the oc
cupation of Haiti by U.S .. Marines in 1916, defended 
Arkansas Negro cotton pickers victimized for organizing a 
l!l1ion in 1919 and Negro victims of other riots. 

The turn to the masses resulted in a tumultuous growth 
in membership. In 1916 there were 54 branches, nine locals 
and four college chapters, totaling 9,500 members. In 
1917 there were 11,524 members, and by 1919, 88,000 in 
300 branches. 

The Association was winning its first'legal victories in 
the U. S. Supreme Court~against the disfranchising of 
Negrpes in the Southern states by means of '~randfather 
'~lauses" providing impossible conditions for votiqg, and 
against segregation ordinances. By 1922 the ~ first anti
lynching bill was passed in the House of Representatives. 

Inside the NAACP developments were also taking place. 
Negro 'intellectuals had replaced white staff members so 
that when James Weldon Johnson became executive sec
retary in 1920 all of the officers responsible for the day-to
day work of the organization were colored. The member
ship was more than 90 per cent colored and provided the 
butk of the organization's financial support. But control 
remained centralized in the self-perpetuating board of di
rectors consisting of Negro professional people-ministers, 
bwyers, social, workers-and their white patrons and 
friends-philanthropists, ministers, lawyers and social 
workers. 

In the period of the twenties relative prosperity seeped 
down to the Negro professional and business elements, who 
were able to base themselves on the sizeable communities of 
the ghettos, The more privileged began to seek to im
prove their condition by moving out of the slums into res
idential neighborhoods where they were met by hostility 
from whites. In 1925 in Detroit the NAACP successfully 
defended Dr. Ossian Sweet and his relatives and friends 
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against a murder charge based on the shooting of a man in 
a moh threatening the Sweets in their new home. 

Growth As An Agency of Protest 

But in the NAACP of the Talented Tenth the millions 
of underprivileged were finding no adequate leadership for 
their protests against oppression" discrimination and second 
cla~s citizenship. So the Negro masses flocked to the Uni
versal Improvement Association of Marcus Garvey, whc 
exalted the lowly, preached complete independence as op
posed to integration into white American society', organized 
.Negro co-operative enterprises and agitated for migration 
to Africa. 

While the Garvey movement did not last-any more 
than other mass organization to which Negroes turned from 
time to time to fill the needs the NAACP ignored-it 
left its m'ark on the consciousness of. the Negro masses in 
terms of greater self-confidence and more articulate ex
pression of the independent aspects of their struggle. 

With the Great Depression, the Roosevelt regime and 
the Second World War, Negro mass needs could no longer 
be. de'nied or thrust asiQe. The NAACP added' to its func: 
tion of legal defender of Negro civ!l rights that of their 
negotiator with the federal government and with the unions: 

Again mass migrations to urban centers strengthened 
Negro'organization. Again in the 40's the war-time labor 
shortage, this time without an immigrant source of supply, 
,strengthened the bargaining position of Negro. labor, ThE 
'NAACP did· not take the lead, but its officers and members 
participated in the March-On-\Vashington, movement led 
by A. Philip Randolph, which secured, by the mere threat of 
mass action, the Executive Order establishing the war-time 
Fair, Employment Practices Committee. 

For the thousands Qf Negro soldiers drafted into the 
segregated armed forces and shipped all over the world to 
fight and die for a Jim Crow army, the NAACP was the 
only agency of protest. 

And again the tumultuous growth of which th~ Asso
ciation is capable was demonstrated: 85,000 members in 
1940; 100000 in 1942; 250,000 in 1943; 300,000 in 1944; 
400,000 in 1945; 530,000 in i946. 

Dizzy with success and unrnintlful of what was happen
ing to their base, the national officers set the goal for the 
annual membership drive in 1947-tt Make it a Million !," 

But the war was over. Cutbacks threw Negroes out of 
work first. Soldiers returned and found few new jobs tn 
industry waitmg for them, ghettoes even mor~ overcrowded, 
and the same police brutality. They needed defense, or
ganization, but their National Association branches limped 
along like relics of the turn of the !=entury-a paper mem
bership, represented by minis~ers, lawyers, dentists and 
morticians better equipped to direct funerals than the strug
gle or' the Ne~ro masses for a better'life. 

They did not "Make it a Million." By the end of 1949 
mempership had dropped to 250,000. 

What is wrong? many NAACP members are asking. 
So far as it goes, the program of the NAACP is all right. 

Today nation'll and regional conferences adopt programs 
broad and good enough for a mass or'ganination; national 
and local action on etnploym~nt, publiC' housing, police 
brutality, voting ;and registration, dvil liberties, united 
action with labor, and international solidarity with co
lonial peoples. At the NAACP conference in Los Angeles 
in 1949 resolutions sh,arper, than those of the labor con
VEntions condemned the government's Hloyalty" purges. 

But it isn't enough to have a good program in favor of 
civil rights today. Such programs are cheap; even -the 
Democratic and Republican platforms h'!-ve them. 

What is needed now is the kinq of action and direction 
thal can make a living reality out of the promises and pro
grams. That is where the present NAACP 'falls short. It 
suffers fmm four main defects: I. the non-democratic 
structure of its organization; 2. its consetv~tive, upper
crust leadership; 3. their dependence on the c'apitalist pbli. 
tidans, and especially the Jrum~nites; 4. their scorn and 
fear of the membership and inability to inspire and mobil
ize, the Negro masses for action. 

What have the present policies of the leadership ac
complished r The national leadership conc~ntrates the major 
part of its efforts on lobbying in WashingflJn; depending 
on "frilimds" in the two old parties, and on the President. 
Both parties have promised civil rrghts legislatior, but 
kille,d it. The President promised also, but he has not even 
used his executive authority to improve civil rights in areas 
where he has the power. 

Lobbying and Apologetics 

The National Emergency Civil Rights Mobilization of 
4,000 delegates from 60 organizations led by the NAACP 
in Washington in January was' run as a polite lobby, not 
a mass protest. So, after they went home, the I~Iouse rejected 
the Powell FEPC bill for the McConnell substitute, a worse 
than useless Hvoluntary" measure. 

NAAcp response ?-Apologetics for its friends in the 
liouse and .the announcement that the "fight for a strong 
FEPC now shifts to the Senate." The Senate has already 
strengthened'the filibuster device used to defeat civil rights 
legislation 

Unless these methods are changed, the fight for 'civil 
rights will undergo ,further defeat and the NAACP itself 
will go from' bad to worse. The NAACP must make a 
sharp turn toward independence hoth in the political field 
and in other branches of its work. In the postwar years 
many Negro communities, impatient with support of the 
usual Hfriends" among Democratic and Republican poli
ticians, ran·their own oandidates for office. Yet the NAACP 
maintains a' fictitious and harmful' non-partisanship and 
non-participation in these elections. 

The Negro people require a vital mass organization of 
struggle, not a glorifjed l~bby. I f the NAACP is to hold 
its position as the 'leading organization in the Negro strug
gle for equality in the United States,·it will have to base 
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itself on the Negro 'masses bt;cause it is the Negro masses
in large urban communities, in unions, and at the polls
who are the major force to be reckoned with today, not 
just the Talented Tenth and their liberal white friends. 

COluplele Overhauling Needed 

Everyone, it appears, but the chicken-hearted NAACP 
leadership, recognizes this fact, and acts accordingly.' The 
governmeqt knows it, and attempts to placate the Negro 
mJsses by appointing a few to official posts. Truman knew 
it, and promised civil rights legislation in the 1948 cam
paign even at the cost of Dix,iecrat votes. The labor lead
ers know it, .and make room for' a few! Negroes in carefully 
selected' posts in the union bureaucracy. The Stalinists 
know it, and are trying to wipe out the memory of their 
war-time abandonment of the struggle against Jim Crow. 
Even movies, radio and television reflect a growing aware
ness of the Negro audience. 

A complete 'overhauling of the National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored People, the organizational 

structure and the leadership, from top to bottom, is nec
essary to equip it for the tasks of today. Elements in the 
leadership nationally and in ,the branches know this. Now 
is the time for them to demonstrate courage,· responsibility 
and historic vision by breaking with the past, saying what 
.must be' done-and, above all, organizing themselves to do 
the job. 

- Now is ?lso the time for the membership in the branch~§ 
to assert their right to control their organization, change 
the autocratic board of directors and democratize'the archaic 
organizational structure, select their own staff and leader
ship, utilize capable Negro unionists experienced in mass 
organizations of WlOrking people. The creative, militant, 
struggling potential of the branches must be released. 

Such a reconstructed and regenerated NAACP could 
consolidate an independent nation-wide force for a sharp, 
hard-hitting offensive for civil rights, equality and social 
progress that could set back the forces of reaction, stimu
late both the Negro masses and the labor movement, and 
raise the consciousness of the entire Ameri~an, working 
class. 

w. E. B. DuBois and His Worl{ 
By WILLIAM GORMAN 

As he approaches eighty-two, no higher tribute can be 
p;lid \Villiam Ed\vard Burghardt Du Bois than that it is 
impossible to seriollsly consider the Negro in America with
out being confronted by his name at every turn. Journalist, 
) esearch scholar, sociologist, historian, novelist,' pamph: 
Jeker, educator-his evolution intertwines so completely 
\vith that of the Negro people since the Civil War that his 
individllal portrait is the collective portrait of the Negro 
intelligentsia in twentieth-century America. Du Bois is not 
unaware of this. His autobiography, Dusk of Dawn, is ap
propriately subtitled "An Autobiography of a Race Con
cepl." \Ve propose to rdate the successive stages of Du 
Bois' conceptions not only to. the clash o.f American capital 
and labor in general, but also to Ou Bois' more dired re
lationship to petty-bourgeois liberalism on the one hand, 
and the struggles of the Negro masses on the other. 

Du Bois was educa <~d at Ilarvard and at Berlin. In 

Berlin, as he himself reI" '.S, he was influenced by the "pro

fessorial socialism" of the German u!liversities, a part of 

that emasculation of Marxism associated \-vith the name of 

Elhvard Bernstein. This had a permanent effect. on his 

thought. 

\Vhen_ he returned to the United States, strikes, unem
ployment marches_ and the meteoric rise of the Populist 
Party were sweeping the country. The radical American 
intelligentsia expressed a growing disbelief. in that mythol
ogy which declared free enterprise chosen by fate to remake 
and rule America as the crowning triumph of American his-

tory. The presumed natural basis of .the plutocrat's rule, 

individualistic adaptation of Darwinism, Herbert Spencer's 

"Survival of the Fittest," proved vulnerable to the class con

flicts produced by th~ very growth of capital. After the 

defeat of the Populists in the .election of 1896, the scene 
shifted to the hard-pressed middle classes of the cities\, 

Sodal work and ao ameliorative sociology made their' ap

pearance hand in hand. With the "controlled experiment" 

as method and "moral welfare of society" as principle, this 

earl:)' twentieth century critical intelligence appropriated 

the method of the natural sciences to bolster evolutionary 

reformism. 

Dn Bois as Sociologist. 
In An Americ~:n Dilemma Myrdal dq:lares "it is merely 

a historical accident" that Ou Bois' sociological writings of 
the early .1900's "sound so much more modern than white 
writings." The reason for this, says Myrdal, is that 

The Negro writers constantly have proceeded on the 
assumption, later formulated by Du Bois, that ' ... the 
Negro in America and in general is an average and or
dinary human being ... ' This assumption is now, but was 
not a couple of decades ago, the assumption of white 
writers ... It is mainly this historical accjdent why, for 
example, Du Bois' study of the Philadelphia Negro com
munity published in the 'nineties stands out even today as 
a most valuable contribution, while white authors ... have 
been compelled to l'etreat from the writings of earlier dec
ades. 
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Myrdal misstates the whole' case. Not only is Du Bois' 
sociology of the Negro superior to similar works by white 
authors of that period; there is no single body of American 
sociology on any subject during that period which, for 
striousness, thoroughness and extensiveness, can compare 
with Du Bois' Philadelpbia Negro and his annual Atlanta 
studies on the Negro as farmer, artisan, business man, etc. 

I t was because of tbe objective conditions of the Negro 
that Du Bois, intellectually a product of this period, seized 
upon sociology with such inherent belief and urgency. If 
the new theme of the soci.l sciences-indeed their very 
creation-was premised upon' the recognition of individuals 
as being constituent parts of a social entity, such compact 
communities as the Negro Ghetto and Black iBelt were cry
ing for study. Despite its affinity for reform, the prevailing 
theory of Social Darwinism did not refute the ideology of 
rad~m. The Negro was outside its vision. Du Bois there
fore extended the whole range of social inquiry in America. 

Another wor~ of this period was Du Bois' Suppression 
0/ ~be African Slave trade. Written fully fifteen years be
fore Charles Beard's Tbe Constitution: An Economic In
terpretation, this is one of the pioneer applications in the 
United States of economic analysis to historic phenomena. 
"The development of Southern slavery has heretofore been 
viewed so exclusively fr'om the social and ethical standpoint 
tha't we are apt t9 forget its closet and indissoluble connec
tion with' the cotton marl{et." 

The Du Bois-'WTashingtoll Dispute 

Fredericl{ Douglass preceded B,ooker T. \Vashington in 
pressing forward the need for industrial training for Ne
groes. Du Bois himself applauded \Vashington's famous At
lanta speech in 1895 for segregated equality. In the sub
sequent decade developments within the Negro and non
Negro world began to play havoc with this program. The 
Negro migrations nor.thward 'speeded the growth of the 
Ghetto. These highly urban concentrations of misery 
marked both the beginning of the Negro's m~gration into in
dustry and the birth of a professi6nal class far removed 
from the Southern hinterland. Outside the Ghetto the radi
calization of the middle classes and of labor was evidenced 
by hundreds of thousands of socialist votes in the 1904 
elections. The heretofore excluded unskilled workers were 
finding expression in the new Ihdustrial Workers of the 
\Vorld. 

The futility of \Washington's philospohy was becoming 
evident evel1 in the rural South. According to him, the 
education of the Negro sharecropper and tenant farmer in 
~\jentific agriculture would be the means of creating an in-, 
dependent Negro peasantry equal to the' white rural middle 
classes in America. But precisely the scientific revolution 
in agriculture, the rationalized exploitation of the .soil, the 
growth of capital investment in farming, increases th~ 
pauperization 'of the small agricultural producer. The ex
pansion of capitalism, therefore, strengthened the rert-mants 
of feudqlism on the Southern countryside. Du Bois, both 
as acute sociologist and sensiti~ observer qf the Negro's 

fate, recorded some of his impressions in Souls 0/ Black 
Folk. Moreover, he engaged in a thorough study of an 
Alabama Negro farm area in 1906 at the behest of the 
United States Commissioner of Labor'. It was paid for, 
but never published, on the gr~unds that it "touched on 
political matters." No wonder~for by 1910 official- sta
tistics reported 75.3 per cent of the Southern Negro farm
ers were tenants and sharecroppers. 

Not Du Bois, but Monroe Trotter and his Boston 
'Guardian began the attack o'n Booker T. Washington. Du 
Bois was at this time preoccupied with sociology, with 

- placing the facts at the disposal of the powers that be. But 
\Vashington's setting up of a Negro "ghost government" 
at Tuskegee to control the Negroes on behalf of capital 
provoked increasing opposition from the new Negro 
intelligentsia, Du Bois included. The Atlanta riot in 1906 
and the Tuskegee dictatorship ripped apart Du Bois' belief 
that the Negro was "a concrete group of living beings arti
ficially set off by themselves and capable of almost labor'a
tory experiments." 

The Talented Tenth and Its Progranl 
, . 

Du Bois conceived that the intense political'activity in 
the United States between 1892 and 1912 placed the Negro 
electorate in a decisive position. To parliamentary democ
racy h~attributed a miraculous power: " ... with 'the right 
tc. vote goes everything; freedom, manhood, the honor of 
your wives, the chastity of your daughters, the right to 
work, and the chance to rise ... " Hand in hand with these 
miraculous powers of the ballot went his conce~tion ofa 
Talented Tenth which would uplift the, illiterate i and 
poverty-stricken Negro mass to the level of an advanced 

world. 
, In Du Bois' Pbiladelpbia Negro (1895), this conception 

is already established. He writes that the Negro' upper 
class "forms t,he realized idea of the group." And Du Bois 
finds his precedent: after a series of riots and repressions 
culminating in "1840, the Philadelphia Negroes wer'e in a 
desperate situation .. New European immigrants were press
ing them against ,the wall economically. 

It was at this time that there arose to prominence and 
power as remarkable a trade guild as ever ruled a medieval 
city. It took complete leadel'ship of the bewildered group 
of Negroes ,and led them steadily onto a degree of af
fiuence, culture and respect such as haf) probably never 
been surpassed in the history of the Negro in America. 

This leadership, according to Du Bois, qmsisted of 
southern house servants. who evolved into a caterers guild in 
Philadelphia. Such a narrow craft concepti6n of leadership 
.was possible in the Nineteenth Century, but was ~out of step 
with reality at the beginning of the industrial Twentieth. 

The fetishism of education, which has always been 
strong in the U. S., experienced a very particular revival 
at the turn of the century. Around this time John Dewey's 
notion of applied scieotific intelligence was brought for
ward to revolutionize formal schooling. The classroom was 
to be a model society, and worse, society was considered a 
1l19del classroom. According to Dewey, Veblen, Parrington, 
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Beard, leadership' of the offensive against monopoly cap
italism was now to ema_nat~ from the Academy 

Du Bois" Talented Tenth was ho mere imita,ion of 
this doctrine of Progressivism __ , but a natural exaggeration 
rooted .in the extreme condit,ions of Negro life. In order to 
insure the most painkss integration of the Negro into in
dustry, Booker T. Washington had emphasized manual la
bor. training;' The Negro ,intelligentsia's attack on Washing
to,n, and implicitly on Andrew Carnegie and other indus-' 
trialists supporting ,the Tuskegee idea, -was the self-defense 
of 'their verybe'ing. 

, The most Qbvious characteristif of the Negro upper 
class, t~en even 'more than now, is. that it parallels the 
white m'iddle ,class rather than the capitalist-rulers who con
trol ,production. As. a re,sult" the educational level of the 
Negro professionql is' far higher t-han' his occupational" or 
income level. aile result of th,is excruciating'disparity: is 
self-conscio\lsf\ess, self-ideaI.iz~tion, an iaeologic.al yearning 
and reaChin.g out, to, a fllture of hi,gher statusariCi social 
achievement. The' Negro intelligentsia in Northern cities 
was excluded from serving bourg~ois. soCiety.· It was iso-. 
lated from the Negro majority -living on the Southern 
countryside. ' I twas .also isolat~d from the 1\Tegr~es in the 
urban Ghetto. Thus. the n,otion of a Talented Tenth with 
a histori<;al mission and exalted function was·felt neces
sary to fill this painful vacuum in Negro and Negro-Amer
kan class relations. 

Du Bois', Souls. 01 BJac~ F ()lk, a product of .this period, 
i:i widely celebrated to this day. The isolation of the Negro 
infelligentsialent "'a stylistic poW'er ~nd passion-xet tem
pe-red and ~yrkal..Lto tlrese essays. i North ~nd South, the 
post-Civil War: counter-rev<?lution was the supreme 
fact in American Negro. life,; lynching was an open wound-

'between 1885' and 1894' the murder of seventeen hundred 
Negroes was atragicaUy accurate index to the degree of 
Southern barb~rism. Du' Bois on the fate of the Souther'll 
Negro peasa,nt'ty reads like the writings of theg~eat Russian 
int~llectuaJs isolated in a b(:\ckward, peas~u1t sub-con~inent 
and jailed in the v~st darkness of Czarism, pl'ior to the rise 
of the Russiail proleta,riat. " 

However deep its historical' r'oots, the .Talented Tenth 
remains a conception of limiting, restraining and'subordi
n~ting the Negro mas(ses. Pleading'{.or higher educ~tion of 
the N.egro, Ou Bois warned that Qnly in this way ,could 
"demagogicJt~ leadership of the Negro mas's~s be avoiged. 
No sooner did there' ar~se a Negro proletadat, i~tegrated 
into American labor qy the mechanis'm of capitalist pro
duction, than the Du, Bois-W asqington dispute was alto
gether transcended. The Talented Tenth did not ,ser,:,e to 
release and guide these new energies, it fet~ered them; it 
substit~ted ~olidarity with liberal reformism for the spe
cifically new for~es and independent activities of..the Negro 
m~sses. 

From Sociology to History 
In rh~ German IdeotqKY Marx explains th.at the Ger

ma.n· bourgeoisie, having atrived late on th~ wo~ld s~ene, 
f'liled to dest(oy feudal vestiges" to achie,ve national unifi
cation .or foreign 'conquest; and succeeded in triumphing 

only in the Hshadow world" of .idea'S. With due respect for 
~ll differences, a similar generalization might be made of 
the post-Civil War Negro. Nowhere in Ameri'ca was the gap 
between actuality and need so great.' The very existence of 
the Negro Ghetto and landless peasantry necessitated a vis
ion of theIr negation through the destruction qf that 'society 
which nurtured serfdom and a Ghetto existence. If Du 
Bois programmatically was· confined more or' ress to the 
limits set by white petty-bourgeois liberalism, he' could far 
transcend these limits in' his historical wotks. His speech 
on Reconstruction' .before the. American Historical Associa
tion .in 1909" John Brown, and' finaUy Black Reconstruc
tion-each pn;>vided a greater sen$ation for an ever growing 
audience. MYr'Q(,l1 and others ~odaycan appropriate Du 
Bois' \Sociology hl,lt not his hi,story.' . ' 

His transition from sociology to history Was not a mere 
transition in \ mo~es qf thought ~r ,personal'i?~erest; , it 
formed part of the blood and angUIsh of pu BOIS contem
poraneity. TheC'onflict with Booker T. Washington had 
deepened against Du Bois' own will.~he 1906 AtIant'a riot 
cas~ doubt upon the purposes and effects of hls sociological 
investigations. The insurgency of the Negro intelligentsia 
required not only a,symboIic visit toJohn Brown's graye, 
but' an ideologjcal, pilgrimage to the Negro and the nation' 
cn ,the' eve of Civil War. 

, Here \.vere no con'trolled experiments conducted, by a 
Talented Tenth. "Most Americ~ns.:. had. heard of Dou
glass, they knew of fugitive slaves, but of the living organ
ized struggling grOup tho,J made both these phenomen-a pos
sible'they had, Ina conception." (My italiCS) But John 
Brown knew better than anyone else that he embodied the 
insurrectionary spir'it of the slave 'mass and was thereby es
sentially a Negro ~reation. Because of that I same insight 
DuBois could decl/:lre with such clarity that the Second 
American Revolution was inevitable. Slavery "had to die 
by revolution and not by milder means. And this men knew 
and they 'had known it for. a hundred years. Yet they 
shrank and, trembled.' From roundabout this white and 
blinding path ... flew equivo~ations, lies, thievi~gs and red 
murders." Some· pages later, Du Bois approp~iately asks, 
"Was John Brown an episode or an eternal truth?" 

Du Bois' version, of John Brown was heavily hit by 
Oswald Garrison Villard, 'editor of the Nation and heir
apparent to A'boJition, who was soon to head the new-born 
NAACP. In Vill/:lrd's volume on Brown, Harper's Ferry is' 
reduced to an' episode. Villard re-appropriated Brown for 
the glo~y of American morality in general and the North
ern conscience in particular-and, with magnificent incon
sistency,' even to ViIlard:s own' pacifism. Petty-bourgeois 
liberalism, panic-strkken by the depression of 1907, but 
safely confined to Teddy Roosevelt and Woodrow WilsOJ,l, 
wildly applauded Villard's volume. 

}n reaching the heights of his historical conceptions on , 
the Civil War, Du Bois did not abandon either his directed 
Darw'inis~ or Talented Tenth. Against the clamor about 
r~dal inter-'marriage, Du Bois in the final chapter of John 
Brown can only answer: "The thoughtfUl sefection of the 
schools and laboratory is the ideal of future marriage ... 
we ca~ 5ubstitute a civilized human selection of husbands 
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and wives which shall insure the survival of the fittest." If 
John Brown demonstrates, ~hrough history, the inevitabil
ity of ~ocial revol u'tion , then a sociology subordinated to 
~iological evolution demonstrates forDu Bois that "Revolu
tion is nota test of capacity; it is always a loss and lower
ing of ideals .. " The Nation's reviewer~lammed the book, 
but. complimented the last chapter. . 

Du Bois will Garry this fea,r of mass upheaval, this fixed 
conception, of a specialized function for a specialized Tal
ented Tenth, over .Jnto Black Reconstruction, but there it 
. will take a . different form, more befitting the "time and 
theme of its writing. . . 
Early Ye~rs of the NAACP 

The white liberals and. quasi-socialists who sponsored 
the NAACP fancied 'themselves of direct Abolitionist lin
eage .. This was a delusion: the Abolitionists were revolu
tio?ary, their descendants were reformists. DuB9is, the 
'only Negro in th~ NAACP leadership, suffered as a conse
quence. 
i Altho~gh the Abolitionists had attempted to dominate 
the NegrOes within their ranks, this was possible iIi indi
vidual cases, not with the mass. The white Abolitionists, 
consciously ot otherwise, were force<;l to· base themselves 
upon the rebellious and fugitive slaves. Nat Turner made 
Garrison,famousin the 1830's; Frederick Douglass and the 
,Underground Railroad kept the movement from' disin
tegrating in, the 1840's; th~ batt,1es over the r'eturn of' 
fugitiye slaves together wit9 John Brown's attempted slave 
insurrection made Abolition ,a burning issue during the 
1850's. 

The Talented Tenth of Du Bois' day, however, Was in a 
different position. It could be dominated-and was-be
cause it was-isqlated from the Negro masses. 

Garrison avoide? political ~ctivity entirely out 9f exag
gerated fear of bemg contammated by the ~lave power'. 

. Oswald Garrison Villard and others immediately plunged 
th.e ,new-born N~ACP into the misadventure of supporting 
the pro-Southern Democrat, Woodrow Wilson! Thus Twen
tieth century liberalism was incorporating the' Negr'o in its 
futile protests against the encroachment of the mon6polies., 

Yet even in this unpropitious environment Du Bois 
found a means of expression. The sponsors df the NAACP 
had limited their plans mainly to legal action' and enlisting 
the bi,g names of liberalism. DuBois, almost completely on 
his own; emphasized the need ;for a Negro magazine. The 
Crisi'5 prov~dto be a great success, reaching over a hundred 
·thousand circulation in'less than ten years .. Monroe Trot
. ter's Boston Guardian had by its militant poliey prepared 
the . Negr.? public, years in advance for their protests against 
Boo~er T. Washington's Boston speech in 1905. J. Max 
Barber's militant Voice 01 the Negro, published in the 
South, had reached a phenomenal 17,000 circulation when 
the Atlanta riot drove the editor out of town. The Negro 
migrations North provided a ready-made audience, while 
the revolutionary implications of the Negro struggle Were 
an immediate stimulus to bold and effective propaganda. 
At the height of The Crisis' success, the government tried 
to ban it from the mails. 

World. War I, which destroyed the world of Booker T. 
Washington, made p',recarious the world of W. E. B. Du 
Bois. Du Bois recognized this wistfully. '/The Races Con
gress, held in July 1911 in London, would have marked/an 
epoch in the cultu,fal history of the world, if it had not 
bt'en followed so quickly,.by the WorldW4r." (Dusk 0/ 
Dawn) 

The Tuskegee machirie expired even before Booker T. 
\Vashington's death in 1915. The Negr<;> petty-bourgeoisie 
was solidifying the alliance with it~ white counterpart. The 

,Negro wo~king cla~s was yet to be reinforced by the hun
dreds of thousands soon to enter war industries. Meanwhile 
the strains in 'the eco(lomy were not acute. The Socialist 
Party, like its sister parties in Europe, had mellowed; mem: 
ber,ship in the IWW was declared incompatible with mem
bership in the Socialist'Party. More than ever Debs' radi
calism seemed an individual phenomenoR. Samuel Gbmp~rs 
was happily wedded to capital in the National Civil Fede
ration. 

The "Amenia Conference" in 1915 which gathered to
gether former sup'porters as well as opponents of Booker 
T. Washingtoo prided itself in a resolution "that its mem
bers had a'rrived at a virtual unanimity of opinion in regard 
to certain principles p.nd that a mo~e. or less definite result 
may be expected1rom its deliberations." What definite re
sult?' "In 1919 we found ourselves politically helpless. We 
had no choice." ·Moreover, when America entered the war 
it Was the pressure of a ty;pi~al petty-bourgeois, Joel Spin
garn, that over-rode Du Bois' doubts about sUilPorting the 

. war. Spingarn w:as only one of that layer of quasi-socialist 
intellectuals-Charles Edward Russell, W. E.· Walling, 
Mary White Ovington, johri Dewey-all founders of the 
NAACP who enlisted Progressivism, Socialism, the Negro 
and the proletariat behind the war-making of Woodrow 
Wilson. 

It remains impossible for Du Bois, even retrospectively, 
to correctly evaluate what happened. In tribute to Spin
garn: 

It was mainly due to his advice and influence, that I 
became during the World War nearer to feeling myself a 
real and fuli American than eyer before or since. 

Yet at the same time he can say: 

I am less sure now than .then of the soundness of this 
war attitude ... I do not know. I ~m pu~zled .... In my ef
fort to reconstruct in memory the fight of the NAACP 

. during the. World War, I have difficulty in thinking clear
.1y. (Dusk of Dawn) 

The failure of Du Bois' scientific rationality in the face,' 
of il1)perialist war was only a more extreme form of the 
_bankrupt~y of American liberalism before the same phe
nomenon. 

DuBois and Garveyisnl 
Paternalistic liberalism was exploded by the Negro 

masses through two fundamental social.1ievelopments: the 
proletarianization during wartime and the colonial revolts 
throughout the world of color. The craft-corrupted AFL 
locked out the Negro and ,all unskilled workers from or
ganIzation and class expression. The response of the Negro 
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masses, to industrial society was projected onto the scalt; of 
'open colonial revolt outsIde Ameri~a. As a consequence, 
the Btitish 'and French rulers of Africa considered Garvey
ism,as the black variant of international' Bolshevism. 

Out of this racial solidarity of th~ Negro ma.sses was 
born a hatred for that minority, mainly mulatto, wh.d were 
most distant from them and closest to reigning bourgeois so:
ciety. For its attempted integration into-..:...and imitativeness 
of-its counterpart in bQurgeois society, the Talented Tenth 
was placed under a sustained assault by the aroused Negrq 
masses. 

An incidental irony of this whole conflict was that D1:1 
,Bois reached Africa; few~ Ga.rveyites dId. The Garvey 
movement, attempting to reconst'i-uct a new free Africa 
thrmigh the Am.erican Negro, actually reconstructed a new, 
f:-cer American Negro through' Affica as a symbol and con
~eptioh. Du Bois, ~intent on "practica~ity," proceeded to the 
task of internatiQnalizing a Talented Tenth. President 
Coolidge appointed him, Envoy-Extraordinary t'o ~iberia in 
1924. Thrgu~h his, own energi~s Du Bois h.d 'organized 
Hir! P~n-Afriqm Congress earlier. The third Pan-African 
Congress npde 'connections with Harold Laski, Ramsay 
MacDonald and Beatrice Web". 'But Du Bpis ,was only in
ternationalizing the pilemmas of ,his ,owI1 positign in Amer-. .". 
lca. 

His project died because th,e imperialists.saw, in Du Bois 
merely the lighter shadow of Garveyism while the Garvey
ists saw in Dil Boi,s merely sl.;tbservience to imperialism. At 
home Du 80is found "the board of Diredors of. the NAACP 
,not particularly interested. The 0lder liberalism among the 
,-"hite people did not envisage Africa and the colored peQ
pIes of the world." 

The negative side of' "Back-to-Africa" was developing 
in the United States. It ~as; the ';"J azz Age" and the Negro 
was in vogue. The white intellectuals came to admire the 
Negro as <J. 'primitive; this was their, image of the Negro's
contribution. William Lloyd Garrison admonished the, Ne
groes not to smoke, drink or swear; and thus make them
selves worthy of the approval of white society.· A century 
later Carl Van Vechteri told the Negro to sing, dance and 
play to be worth the attention of a middle-class Bohemia. 

Du Bois siw'a new function of the Talented Tenth jn 
the eri.co..uragem~nt and guidan~e~' of Ne~rocultural 'ex~ 
press'ion .as. a bridge 'to \ th~ sympathy and 'support of en
lightened wh.ite, liberalism. The 'task was to r~sistthe grow
ing conceptiori' of the Negro a,s a child of Natu're'; It! was 
predsely over, this problem that Du Bois clashed with 
'Langston Hughes and others' wh'o considered him "old
guard" and' "upper-crust." (Langston Hughes: Th.e Big 
Sea) , , 

Darkwater, Du Bois' own work of that period, is no 
longer tempered and lyrical; it is harsh and shrill.\' The 
Itunreasonable" capitalists and imperialists on one side, and 
the "unreasonable" Garveyites on the other, make for al
tetnate pages of' pleading and threatening which tend to 
cancel each other out. In one essay, "Work and Wealth," 
Du Bois effectively delineates the role of the craft union 
leadership fa~ed with .. the, mass iqflux of unskilled Negro 
workers, a situation which -brought on the St. Louis 'riot of 

. , ' 

19 19. This and one or two other essays are minor triumphs 
of Ou Bois as social analyst and,lhistorian during the years 
which marked the emergence of the. Negro mass ~ovement. 

Black Recons~ruction and the New D~al 

The main theme of Black Reconstruction, yilblished in 
1935, is not that "the Negro is an average, a.J1.ordinarY hu
man being." Indeed the critics of bu Bois' volume attacked' 
him for not limiting himself to proving that alone. Du 
Bois . had dealt with Reconstruction a number' of times 
previously, but this was a new stage. tiThe emancip'ation 
or' man is the emancipation of labor, ;and th~' emancipation 
of labor is the freeing of that basic majorify of workers who 
are yellow, br'own and black.. /' Du Bois was, npw ,seeking 
an hi~torical anticipation of the modern proletariat in the 
Civil War Negro. Jijs very errors and exaggerations tend to 
underscore the extent of his effort to incorporate 'th~ Negro 
into modern proletarian history. 

In the totality of style, passion,' historical sweep, 
prodigious research, and boldness of interpretation,Ou 
Bois here far outdistances his contemp'oraries~ the Beards 
dnd the Schlesingers. A great work of thiskind'is always a 
climax of histor,ical ~ccumulat.ion, Everyth'ing was poured 
~nto its writing: the slave system, the slaveinsurrectkms, 
the murder of Abolitionists, 'fugitive slave rescues,'the last 
letters of John. Brown" the CivilWilr, the intervention of 
Marx's International Workingmen's Association, the Year 
of JubiI~e~ the 13lack'Cpd~s, Ku Klux Klan terrorism, (>ost
Recon~t'ruction peonage, the, monstrollS ,crimes of wQ'rld im· 
periaHsrrt, southern, lynching, northern labor, chau.vin
ism, Worl~War" the c~ash' of 1919, the pauperiiation of the 
Negro masses and intelligentsia both, Italy's assault on 
Ethiopia, the, rise of .industrial unionism, new waves of 
Southern terror, the, threat ofanQther:wtorld war:. 

I IJ the chapter. entitled "The 'General Strike)" Du Bois 
presents the Negroes' physical movement {rom the Upder
groynd Railroa.d ~o the', mass enlistment in the Union Army, 
raotas the flight 'of a broken people,' but as a ·purposeful 
weakening and paralysis of SOllthern,economy, a's the nec
essaryprelude to its fundamental r~,construs:tion. ' rhis was 
part of a larger conception that the Negro in the! SO\lth was 
not .shnply a~long-suJfering but essentially a, revolutionary 
laboring class. which attempted "prematurely" to remake 
Soqthern sodetyjn its' own image through :land seizures and 
government based upon' ni'~ss, poriti<1al particip~tion:· And 
jfthe p~osperitY'()f European imperialism w~s buil~ <;)0 the 
m"ssacre of the Paris Communards, America's rise as 'a 
participant, and leacfer. in worldplun,der 'wa.s bU,ilt on 'the 
unbridled deceit and tenor, w4ich 'broke BlacKReconstruc~ , 
ti6n in the South. 

This bold, new conception startled t~e bourgeois hi's
torical writers, petty-bo~rgeois radicals and Negro intellec
tual~. Charact~ristically the liberals of the Nation and New 
Republic with the Stalinists of the New' Masses~', just then 
plunging up to their necks into liberal-c<ipitalist Popular 
Frontism, conducted a united assault upon Du Bois' his
tory. The Stalinists lalmched James Allen's Reconstr'l.{ction~· 
the Battle for Democracy, as a substitute. Their at~ack on 
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Black Reconstruction in a more concealed fashion has cor 
tinned up to this daY. 

Having gone so far to the left (even ultra-left) in as
saying the Radical state governments of the post-Civil War 
period as a "dictatorship of the proletariat;" Du ,Bois as
serts that they were sponsored throu~h self.:.interest by the 
Northern dictatorship of industrial and finance' c3pital. The 
critics latched on to this obviOlis incongruity and tried to 
shake the whole book apart with it. But in this incon
gruity Du Bois is maintaining his principle of the guardian
sbipoj ·the masses' by the professorial chair, the test-tube 
laboratory, private 6r government philanthropy, or an 
entrenched inteIlec~ual caste. The history of the revolutipn
ary Negro elicits from him a6 accurate, forceful expression. 
But immediat<::ly there come3 to the surface at t,he same 
time the classical fears of the highly trained 'intellec,tual: it 
is precisely in revolutionary times that the masses seem 
most untutored, imdisciplined" 'capable of creating only in
cessant '~violence anq dislocation of htlmari civilization" 
(Dusk of. pawn), rather than a new social oreier, a' new way 
of living, a. new stage of thought. 

If Du Bois reach;ed a'. tnore advanced position than 
Dewey, (leard, liarrington and the ,other intellectuals pro
duced by tht Progressive Er'a, it is because the N~gto as a 
,,,hole was not a,nd could not have been inco,rporateQ into 
that era. But in his fundamental inability to comprehend 
the role of the ,modern proletarhit-N'egro and white~and 
embrace all orits capacities andpotenthi.l, Du Bois dem6rt
strates th'\t, despite the highly radical colof,;:ltion of his later 
beliefs, he remains fixed in the prejudices of the protest 
movement of small-farmer Populisrt;l and urban middle 
class Progressivism between 1885 ~nd 1915. 

Ptogramfor the Thirties 
The violence of this contradiction in Du Bois has pro

pelled him to strange pl~ces programmatically. Character
istic-aIIy, in 1918, a year after the Russian Revolution, Du 
Bois Qrganized the "Negro Cooperative Guild." During the 
~vorld~wide economic crisis ,of the nineteen thirties, Du Bois 
developed afuII-blown program far a planned Negro econ
omy. Of course this was, in a way, an expression of l)is just
ified suspicions that New Deal planning would affect little 
change in the Negro's economic s.tatus. But Du Bois' s?lu-
tion is again adaptation to new conditions for the function
ing and fulfillment of the Talented Tenth. 

In explainin& his program, Du Bois reve~ls the ·real lack 
in his, theoretiCal equipment. Writing in The Crisis on the 
N~ro's relation to Marxism, -Du Bois frankly iden.tifies 
his plantted Negro economy with pre-Marxian, Utopianism. 
Strong onsooiology and history, there is a general lack of 
ec()nomics in Du".Bois' writings. Thus. when the Negro w'as 
being proletarianized oli the largest scale, Du Bois could 
write: ' 

The American ,Negro is primarily a consu,mer in the 
sen~e that his place and power in the industrial process is 
lowa~d ~mall ... I see this chance for pIann,ing i~ the role 

-which the Negro plays as consumer. In the future re
organization of industry the consumer as against the pre
duce'i' is g9ing· to become the key man. 

Here is revealed'the vast gap between Du Bois and 

Marxism which sees the consumer and consumption as func
"ions of production. 

\Vhen Du Bois br.oke with the NAACP in 1935, he spoke 
very critically ot" the fate' that had overtaken the Talented 
Tenth, which had ~ought to i'ntegrate its~lf individually into 
bo~rgeois society rather than leaa the Neg~o 'masses. But 
v/ithout their self-identification with the perspective of mass 
social revolution, no other fate was possible.' I ndicati"ve of 
this was .the replacement 'by a first rate lobbyist, "Valter 
White,. for the first-rate theoretician and propagandist who 
had l~ft the leadership of -the NAACP.' -

And when Du Bois called a Conf~rence on "Economic 
Planning and the Negro" in 1940 in Atlanta, the attendant 
Negro intelligentsia contained a h,lrge sprinkling of eco
nomic pl~nners, not of a Sepal'ate Negro economy, but for 
the New Deaf, for the dQrninant, capitalist economy! In 
the same year ,as thi~ conference of planners, a hundred 
thousand Negroes pledged themselves to a March-on-Wash
ington, ~hich could have delivered a deadly' blow to the 
pretensions of New Dealism: Never was Du Bois so isoJated 
from the actual living mass movement as he was after de
tailing the heroic efforts of the IQwliest slave masses during 
Black Reconstruction, to create a new society. This paradox 
has run the full course. of Du Bois' life. 

Present Sympathy with Stalinism 
The current affiliation of Du .Bois adds a great deal to 

Stalihism. It adds nothing to DuBois. For the time being 
his hostility to' A'merican' imperialism f0r its' long betrayal 
of the Negroes finds a congenial refuge in Stalinism. There 
he can find embodied in a single movement the two ideal~ 
which have dominated his lifework in regard to the Ne
groes: the conception of the Talented Tent·h and the urge 
toward international revolt. Stalinism operates on a world 
scale. And it approa'ches and manipulates the masses like 
an elite convinced of their backwardness and incapacity; 
hence the ~ecessity to ciictate, plan and administer for them 
from the heights of superior knowl~dge and wisdom. 

This pitiable political decliNe has been ~ccompar'lied by 
a total loss of theoretical moorings. Reviewing Myrdal's 
American Dibemma in 1944, Du Bois gave it unqualified 
3pproval. A year later, Du Bois wrote that the problem of 
a "harsh" or "soft" peace with Germany was the same as 
the problem of reconstructing the South after the, Civil 
War! Writing in the Negro Digest of February 1950 in 
defense of Paul Robeson, he says: ('The American Civil 
War was not fought to free the slaves and.if it accompli~hed 
this partially, a ,wiser nation could have done more by 
peace than by Il1urder and destruction," Du Bois thus lands 
smack in the middle of that conservative American his
toriography which has· been trying to prove for nearly a 
hundred years that the Civil War was not an irrepressible 
conflitt, but could have been avoided. if only there had 
b,een less "fanaticism" on the part eff both slavery and anti
slavery! What then becomes of Du Bois' fohn Brown and 
at least seventy-five per cent of all Negro historical works? 

Du Bois continues " .. , our New Deai was socialism pure' 
and simple and it must be restbred ... " Are there any se
rious thinkers today, from Republicans to Stalinists, who 
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believe botb in the first and the second halves of this 
prepostet:ous proposition? Amidst the greatest successes of 
the ~ew Deal, Du Bois could write that the rebuilding of 
America in the modern world, "whether it comes now or a 
century later, will and must go back to ... Reconstruction 
in the United States ... for slaves black, brown, yellow and 
white under a -dictatorship of the proletariat." ~our years 
later Du Bois, facing the united hostility of the pseudo
radical intellectuals on this question, insisted on .repeating 
his exaggerated formulations that the flight of the slaves, 
the "general strike" was followed by a "dictatorship of 
black labor" during Recoristruction. (Black Folk, Tben 
alld Now, 1939). Today, in the face of atomic war, im
perialist counter-revolution, and universal chaos and crisis, 
Du Bois has nothing to counterpose but New De"l. "Social
ism pure and simple l" 

Contribution to Revolutionary Perspective 
The pres~nt generation of Negro intellectuals has one 

iRunensc advantage over Du Bois. The last generation of 
social experience has been more permeated with the dynam
ics of the class struggle out of which the future will be 
created than·' all of Du Bois' eighty-twlO years. Yet his 
earlier sociological writings, his Black Reconstruction, and 
even Souls 0/ Black Folk are imperishable. Such successes 
Jre dependent upon self-identification with the movement 

and sentiments of the broad masses, and recognition. even 
though limited, of the insurgence of those generally consid
ered the most powerless and retarded-the Negro millions 
in America. 

Du Bois wrote early in the century" ... the Negro is a 
sort of seventh son, born with a veil and gifted with second 
sight in this American world." Convulsive decades in hu
man history have filled 'this intuitive observation with 
pressing reality. Speaking to the Assocjation of. Negro 1-1 is
tory in 1939, W. T. Fontaine pointed out that the Negro 
intelligentsia is 

not at all a socially unattached intelligentsia. (His 
emphasis) Conseqtlently, "Black Reconstruction" by Du 

'Bois is in its very inception an indictment of thE\! demo
cratic-liberal way of life ... The mind of the 'Negro scholar 
today ... presents a configuration generally antithetical to 
democratic-liberal concepts, thought patterns and tech-' 
niques ... The subtle cast~ of an old 'world ~iew shall be 
broken, and time transformed by might of mind and hand, 
shall yet yield the black man's con~ribution. 

\Vhenever he was inspired by the Negro masses, Du 
Bois has made notable contributions to the breaking of the 
traditional moulds of American thought. His work is re
stricted to the Negro question only in origin and theme; 
its full implications belong to the search for a new way of 

,life for the w:hole American people by the best representa2 

tives of American thought in our time. 

Two Lessons of Reconstruction 
By JVILLI~Jtl .F. WARDE 

As the Negro millions have risen up and their struggles 
stir America frutn top to bottom, students of pa'st history 
and participants in current history have turned their 
thoughts to that epoch when the Negro question also held 
the center of the stage and the Negro masses fir~t came. for
ward as an independent political power. The forces pre
p~Hing for new revolutionar.v collisiuns are, each in their 
own ,vay, drawn tmvard a re-examination and reappraisal 
of the course of the Civil \Var, i.e., the Second American 
Revolution. 

From the fmmdation of the United States the Northern 
copitalists and Southern planters had contended for total 
sovereignty over the nation. By crushing the pro-slavery 
rebellion the capitalists at last gained their prime objective, 
confirming by armed force the supremacy won through 
Lincoln's election. Naturally bourgeois historians incline 
to center their attention upon that part of the revolution
ary process by which their own class conquered supreme 
puwer and to regard the revolution as virtually completed 
at that point. 

They recoil from the aftermath of the Civil War for 

still other reasons. Reconstruction not only disclosed the 

Glpacities of the colored people for bold and creative deeds 

but exposes above all the real nature of the capitalist class. 

The bourgeois 'writers fear to dwell upon Reconstruction as 

a criminal dreads to return to the scene of his crime. I~or it· 
was then and there that the capitalist rulers kilied the hopes 
of the Negro freedmen for full emancipation and conspired 
to deliver them back into bondage. 

On the other side, by a sure instinct Negro and radical 
writers' have become increasingly absorbed .in the study 
of Reconstruction~ Their reappraisal of the period was in
itiated in 1935 by the Negro scholar, W.E.B. Du Bois, in 
Black Reconstruction, which remains one of the forc
'most contributions to American history in our generation. 

As Du Bois emphasizes, after the military defeat of the 
Confederacy had disposed of the contest between the revolu
tionary and counter-revolutionary forces on a national scale, 
the battle for supremacy between the people and the plant
ers, the forces of revolution and counter-revolution, had still 
to be· fought out and decided within the Southern States. 

Following Lee's surrender to Grant early in 1865, it was 
easily possible to proceed to a thoroughgoing renovation of 
tht South along democratic lines. The fornier slave-holding 
potentates had been militarily beaten, economically and 
politically dispossessed, and were so di~graced and pe
moralized they could offer no serious political or phYSIcal 
resistance. 

At that juncture there were only two realpowets in 
the South. First and forerhost was the Federal government 
headed by the Republican Party and controU'ed by the in-
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dustrial capitqIists. They were the victors, the conquerors, 
the directors of the occupj;ing forces. They had not only 
the military power but, what was inor~ important, the con~ 
fidenc~ and allegiance of the progressive forces throughout 
the country. 

The other power was the might of the aroused masses 
headed by the four million Negro freedmen with their allies 
among the small fanners and: poor,·whites.. If these two 
powers had marched along together down freedom's road, 
they would have constituted an invincible combination. . 

Three Main Stages: 1865·1876 
But soinethi,ng quite different resulteq. What started 

out, at the close of the Civil W<it, as an alliance between 
the NQrthern . men of means and the black and white 
plebeians of the_ South against the, landed aristoc'racy ter
minated in 18it with a union between the 'capitalist mag
nates and, the planters against the Southern masses and 
their ~egro vanguard. 

The eleven years of'Reconstruction fall into thtee main 
stages. (I) The years 1865-1-866 when the ,revolution in the 
South was arrested by 'the conservative Northern bour
geoisie, marked time, and missed' its 'most favorable op
portunities. (2) The 'years of revolutionary resurgence 
from t867 to the early 70's when the Radical Republicans 
gained full com,mand of the situatjon at Washington and 
joined with the Ne,gro m~sses and their white allies to in
stitute through armed force the first and only democratic 

,regime in the South .. -(3) The years of revolutionary reces
sion ending with 1876 when Northern capitalism definitively 
broke with the Sou,hern masses, threw its dedsive weight 
2gainst their struggles, and finally concluded a pact with 
the planters which sealed the fate of the revolution and 
reestab}isb.ed the '\Vhite supremacists" in the South, 

The'various elements in the anti-s1avery coalition were 
anim.ated by different, and at times, conflicting interests 
and purposes. The main driving force of the" revolutionary 
movement emanated from the four million freedmen in the 
South. They wanted reHef f.rom age-old oppression and in-' 
suffe,rable exploitation. They desired iand, jobs, a decent 
living; dvil rights and political power represented by the 
vote; legal and racial equality; educational and cultural 
opportunities. These demands were eloquently voiced dur
ing the canvass for the Constitutional 'Convention of. 1867 
by a Negro voter at Selma, Alabama ~ho held up a red 
(Radical) ticke't and shouted: "Forty acres of bnd! A 
mule! freedom!, votes! equal of' white' man!" 

These measures necessitateq turning the entire structure 
of the old So,uth upside down. The confiscation of the land 
owned by the big proprietors, its partition and distribution' 
among the landless laborers meant 'an agrarian revolution. 
The ballot and freedom of organization meant the trans
ference of political power into Negro"hands, especially in 
states where they were the majority., Ex-slaves on an equal 
footing with their former owners and taskmasters meant 
unde,rmining the pyramid 'of cla'ss rule and privilege. ' 

The Northern rulers had different aims, now that they, 
had been lifted to the top by the anti-slavery movement. 

The triumphant capitalists wanted to perpetuate their grip 
upon the national government, increase their control over 
industry and agriculture, and grab the natural resources. 
I n order to promote this program their political, repre-' 
sen'tatives had to maneuver with the other forces in the 
country. On the right, they had to p~event the revival of 
the political influence of the Southern planters and their 
1':orthern accomplice, the Qemocratic Party. On the left, 
they had to curb the demands of the lower classes, North:, 
or South. The Republican f)ourgeoisie 'was willing to use 
any of these other classes as tools in the furtherance 'of its 
own aims, 'but was determined to keep them all in' a subordi
nate }3osition. 

Most of the Republican leaders had been slow and re· 
luctant to em~ncipate the slaves; during the Civil War 
,they had tried to keep Negroes in the background and even 
out of the Union Army.' Mow that the menace of the Con
federacy had been eliminated, the Republican bourgeqisie 
sought to hold the Negroes in leash, lest they overstep the 
bounds of bourgeois proprieties. 

Thus, in the early part of Reconstructi0"f the ,most mod~ 
crate elements t~rough President Johnson ahd Secretary of 
State Seward moved to effect a speedy reconciliation with 
the defeated 'planters and bring them back into the state 
and national administrations. They sponsored Constitu
tional Conventions in the SoutHern States in 1864-1865 
toward this ~nd. 

Radical and Conservative Republicans 
The conservative Republicans sought to hold recon-

. struction of the, seceded states to the minimum without 
granting even voting rights' to the freedmen. Johnson con
doned the new Black Codes passed to police and suppress 
the Negroes, did little to help improve their conditions, 
and went so far as to veto the Freedmen's Bureau and Civil 
Rights Bills. 

,The subservience of the President to the counter-revolu
tion endangered all the fruits of victory. He was, abusing, 
the executive powers swollen by the war to reverse the 
course of the democratic revolution. Charles Sumner aptly 
wrote that the, Negroes "should have had a Moses as a 
President; but they found a Pharaoh." 

,President Johnson's reactionary course encountered 
massive resistance from the people, both North and South, 
as well as in his own party. The opponents of Johnson's 
conciliatory course did not all have the same attitude to
watd the Negro struggle and the democratization of the 
South. The majority of Radical Republic,an leaders were 
primarily concerned with preventing the Democratic Party 
from regaining power in' Washington. 

, Howard ,N. Beale explains' their social motives. 
"Stevens at least was gentlinelY a radical. He wanted to 
confiscate planter property and divide it among' Negroes. 
The Repu.bIi~an Party nev~r se~iouslr considered this"be
cause, whIle It would have served certain par~y purposes, 
the majority of Republican leaders and party members had 
not the least interest in social revolution, even in a distant 
section. They were men of property \yho would not en-
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danger the sanctity of property rights for Negroes or poor 
Southern. white men any more than they would divide 
ownership of their own factories or farms with Northern 
workingmen. There were sighs of Northern relief when 
death removed Stevens' troublesome radicalism. The Ne
.gro wanteq forty acres and a mule, but his Republican back
ers- had -no serious thought of turning political into social 
and economic revolution." (liOn Rew.ritjng Reconstruction 
History," American Historical Review, July 1940.) 

The more militant Radical leaders like Stevens and 
Sumner were the last of the great line 'of resolute repre
sentatives of the revolutionary, bourgeoisie, like Cromwell, 
Robespierre, and Sam Adams.' Stevens was a true friend 
of th~ Negro all his )ife, but he also recognized that the 
interests of capitalist industry could best be promoted by 
exterminating the slave power root and branch. 

Fortunately, the Radicals hadco,I1trol of Congress. 
Directed by Stevens, Sum.ner and their colleagues, prodded 
by the Abolitionists led by Wendell Phillips and Frederick 
Douglass, and. urged onward by the Negro masses, the 
Radicals set up a Congressional Committee of Fifteen. This 
Repubijcan Directorate pushed through a series of meas
ures· to prolong military rule in the South; exclude the 
secessionist states until they had been remodeled to their 
satisfaction; establish regimes which gave the Negroes free
dom, the vote, legal and ,civil rights, and aid through the 
Freedmen's Bureau and similar agencies. 

At the same time, the efforts of Sumner to get schools 
and homes, and of Stevens to get land for the Negroes were 
turned down. 

The conflict between President Johnson and the Rad
icals continued 'through 1867, during which the Radicais 
failed to impeach Johnson by a single vote in the Senate. 

Direct Action by the Masses 
While this struggle' was going on in the governing cir

cles at Washington, the masses in the South were on the 
move. Direct action ,by the insurgent people is the most 
salient feature of a revolution. The Negroes whose van
guard had fled the plantations- to find freedom, who had 
fought in the Union Armies and were uplifted by the vision 
of a new world, started to reconstruct the South they longed 
for. 

As early as 1864, free Negroes in the North had held 
Equal Rights Conventions which were sharply critical of 
Republican policy and energetically set forth the demands 
oJ the Negroes, Southern Negroes began to organize polit
ically as soon as they.could. Beginning with the summer 
and fall of 1865, Colored People's Conventions in most 
Southern states outlined a new Bill of Rights which in
cluded repeal of the' Black Codes, the right to serve on 
juries, to vote, to own land, to bear arms, to free public 
education, etc. 

The Negroes did not always wait for sanction or ap
proval of any constituted authorities or laws to secure these 
rights, especially in regard to' the land and the right to 
bear arms. In a number of areas they seized possession of 
the plantations, divided the land amongst themeslves, and 
set up their own local forms of administration. On the Sea 

Islands off Georgia and South Carolina, for example, 
40,000 freedm~n each took 40 acres of land and worked' it 
on their own account. When the former owners came later 
to claim their plantations, these new proprietors armed 
themselves and resisted. Similar expropriations and clashes 
took place elsewhere, not only between planters and Ne
groes, but between land-hungry freedmen and Federal 
troops. Land seizures would have taken place on afar 
larger scale if the freedmen did not have faith in Repub
lican promises and expected that land would be handed to 
them as it was to the homesteaders in the West. 

At the same time Negro troops held on to their rifles 
and Negro civilians began to arm themselves. Citizens 
committees were" formed or sprang up spOntaneously to 
guard Negroes from actual or threatened a'ssaults which 
were not always energetically repulsed by Federal com
manders. 

The initiative shown by the emancipated Negroes, th~! 
rapid overcoming of handicaps and achievements under 
the Reconstruction governments have been cited by sym
pathetic observers as evidence that, given equal opportuni
ties, blac'< citizens can prove themselves equal with the 
whites. It is good of them to recognize this-but there is 
more to the matter than that. Even Du ~ois insists that 
the freedmen were. just ordinary folks, no better and no 
worse than their white counterparts. This may serve to re
fute the doctrine of racial inferiority, but' it is inadequa~e 
for a correct appraisal of the Negro's role during Recoa
"truction. Conditions make'people as much as people make 
conditions-and revolutionary. upheavals place ordinary 
human beings in exceptional s~tuations which make 'unu
sual demands upon their capacities, call forth greater ef-:
forts, and result in remarkable deeds. That was the case 
with the Southern Negroes. They became the vanguard of 
the revolutionary for~es, not at all because they had been 

'prepared by experience and education to assume that role, 
but because their social situation and the tasks of the times 
thrust them, willy-nilly, to the forefront of the mass move
ment. 

The most significant aspect of Negro participation in 
these e'vents is the fact that, because of their social status 
as the most exploited and oppressed 'section of the laboring 
population, the Negroes and their leaders were compelled to 

,spring farthest forward in seeking satisfaction for their 
needs and thereby occupied the most advanced political 
posititions and advocated the most progressive proposals. 

This highly radical quality was unmistakably clear on 
the crucial land question, tQ.e touchstone of the agrarian 
revolution. While the RepUblican bourgeoisie dickered and 
evaded decisioh, rejecting Stevens' proposals, the most 
audacious Negroes proceeded to settle the issue by taking 
land and cultivating it. While the ,RepUblicans debated 
how much-or how little-liberty they could safely extend 
to Negro citizens, the Negroes voiced demands, not only for 
themselves but for !he whole people) for free public educa
tion, correction of criminal codes and many other reforms 
which far outstripped the ideas and intentions of the North
,ern overlords. Throughout the South Negroes took the lead 
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in establishing and extending the power of the masses and 
instituting_ democratic forms of administration. 

As the Negroes became' more independent and formida
ble, determined to carry democratization to its limits, they 
not only terrified the planters but alienated their Northern 
patrons. Just as the Northern capitalists held down the in
dustrial workers and small producers in the North and 
West, so they strove to keep in their place the black agri
cultural toilers of the south. However, so long as they had 
not settled accounts with the "lords of the lash," they could 
not completely ignore' the demands raised by the black 
millions. These masses were a vital force which kept exert
ingtremendous pressure upon Washington and pushing it 
forward. 

The Conventions of 1867-68, composed ofl Negro and 
white delegates, and the state governments issuing from 
them instituted a ne~ .type of government in the" South. 
Describing their remarkable activities in Black Recon
struction, Du Bois incorrectly defines these' Radically 
Reconstructed governments as "dictatorships of labor," 
analogous to the Soviet dictatorship of the proletariat. 

The Radical governments' were dictatorial inasmuch as 
they Were subject to Federal military commanders, rested 
(m the bayonets of the Northern troops, and held down the 
disfranchised ex-slave hqlders by direct force. But they 
were also highly democratic and progr~ssive because they 
aimed' to replace the despotism of the planters with an ex
tension of the power of the people. The main edge of the 
dictatorship was directed against the ex-slaveholding ads-

, tocracy, not against the Negroes; it granted greater rights 
and freedom to the masses, instead of restricting them; and 
u?ed force against the privileged, and not for them. 

Character of the Governments 
However, the central ,and dominating role in these gov

ernments belonged to the bourgeois elements. ,The plebeian 
participants were not industrial proletarians but landless 
agricultural workers who aspired to become small owners 
and producers. Thus these governments can be more prop'
erly characterized as dictatorships of the bourgeoisie, demo-' 
cratically supported by the Negro and white masses, actual 
potential small farmers. 

The Southern revolution was not proletarian- in its char
acter or socialist in its aims, as Du Bois believed, but ple
beian, petty-bourgeois in its social bas~s and bourgeois in 
its tasks. It did not pass beyond the foundations of private 
ownership, production for the market and capitalist rela
tions. But within the broad framework of these bourgeois 
relations, the revolution could take on different forms and 
proceed in different directions, according to the forces and 
policies that predominated. 

I 

While the bourgeoisie debated whether to effect im-
mediate reunion with the landed aristocrats or to hold back 
the ex-slaveholders and support the freedmen until their 
own supremacy was nailed down, the bourgeois-democratic 
coalition corhended over two methods of reconstructing the 
South. the first was the bourgeois .. bureaucratic policy of 
those Radicals who used the masses as a counter-balance 
and weapon against the old rulers; the other was the ple-

beian democratic policy of the Abolitionists and Negroes 
who wanted to push democratization to, the v~ry end through 
united struggle ag'!.inst all the pOSseSSQrs of privilege. This 
struggle to determine whether the Southern revolution would 
be con!summated according to the needs of the masses or 
be manipUlated; restrained and abated by the big bour
geoisie came to the fore during this p~riod of Reconstruc
tion. 

What They Accomplished 
The Radical Re_construction governments had tremen .. 

dous achievements to their credit which pn~ved what could 
be done even with the beginnings of unity between the Ne
gro and whites. They registered progress in the field of 
education and in the tax system, cut down illiteracy, abol
i~hed imprisonment for debt, did away with property qual
itications for voting or holding office, and instituted other 
progressive reforms in city, county and state governments. 
As Du Bois notes: "There was not a single reform move .. 
ment, a single step toward protest, a single experiment for 
betterment in which Negroes were not found in varying 
numbers," (p. 411.) 

"The story of the last six years of the period of Recon
struction is one of counter-revolution-a counter-revolution 
effected under the forms of law where that was possible: 
effected by secrecy and by guile, where that would serve; 
effected openly regardless of the forms of law, with violence 
or the threat of violence, where that had to be." So a recent 
wrjter, Ralph Selph Henry, candidly summarizes the last 
chapter Of Reconstruction. And he defends this historical 
crime in the name of the lesser evil. UBut the counter-revo
lution was eff~cted, at a cost to the South and its future in
calculably great, justified only by the still greater cost of 
'not effecting it." (The Story of Reconstruction, p. 401.) 

The growing conservatism of the Republican leaders 
changed the relation of forces in the South. The white 
supremacists became considerably bolder, more outspoken, 
unrestrained, and powerful. They revived the Ku Klux 
Klan in the form of "White Leagues" and applied naked 
terror to rob· the Negroes of their rights and gains and cow 

'them into submission. For example, in the Mississippi elec
tions of 1875, "nearly all the Democratic Clubs in the state 
were converted into armed military companies," wrote 
John R. Lynch, the colored representative in Congress. 

, The Negroes put up a stubborn and heroic resistance. 
But the revolutionary coalition grew weaker and within its 
ranks disintegration, demoralization ~nd disillusionment set 
in. There was a series of splits within the Republican 
Party. 

This process was crowned in 1876 by the deal between 
the managers of the Republican Party and the Democrats 
through which Hayes was permitted to assume the Pres .. 
idency in return for acquiescence in the restoration of white 
supremacy to the South. 

Two important lessons flow from this sketch of Recon
struction. One pertains to the relations between democracy 
"nd dictatorship; the other concerns the role of the capital .. 
ist rulerslof the United States. 

(I.) It is customary to counterpose the- bare abstrac-
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tions of democracy to .dictatorship as though these two 
forms of rule were everywhere and under all conditions 
irreconcilable opposites. Reconstruction demonstrates that 
reality is more complex. The slaveholders' despotism 
smashed by the Civil \Var was utterly reactionary; so was 
the Bourbon-bourgeois autocracy which has dom'inated the 
South since the restoration of white supremacy, although 
both these dictatorships tried to disguise themselves be
hind democratic forms. 

under Jhe bayonets of the Federal armies and under the 
protection of their own organized' defense forces. 

(2.) Nowadays the Trumanites advise the Negroes to 
look towa rd the liberal. capitalists and their poli t
ical agents in Washington. for equality. Mu~'h .di~ilIusion
ment in regard to the current civil rights ·struggle might 
have been avoided if the following lesson of ·Reconstruc
tion had been known and assimilated. If the Northern cap
italists feared and failed to give real equa'ity and enduring 
freedom to the Negroes during their pr9gressive days in 
the mid-19th century, how then can· the present imperialist 
autocrats at \Vashington be expected to grant them in the 
inlddle· of the, 20th century when' Big Business not only 
tyrannizes over the Sowth but has become the foremost foe 
of the liberties of the entire people at home and on a world 
scale? 

On the other hand, the bourgeois~military dictatorship 
backed by the masses which dominated the Sputh at the 
flood-tide of tne revolution was the shield,-and su'pport of 
democracy, the indispensable form of the people's rule. ·It 
is an indisputable historical fact that the only time· Ne
groes have ever enjoyed democracy in the South and ef
fectively participated in its polif • .il and social life was 

Negro Liberation Through 

Revolutionary Socialism 
Tlte SQciai!.st Workers Party Po.iiion on the N~'gro Struggle* 

Next to the emancipation of the work~ 
ing class from 'capitaJism, the liberation 
of the Negro people from their degrada
tion is the paramount problem of Am·er
ican society. These two social problems 
are integrally united. \ The' only road to 
freedom for the workers, and to equal
ity for the Negroes, is through their 
common struggle for the abolition of 
capitalism. 

The Neg.ro people in all as:pects of 
their social and cultural life are' a part 
of the American people. At the same 
time it must be recognized that the 
,Negro !struggle is hot identical with the 
proletarian movement toward socialism. 
It exists as a distinct movement of an 
oppressed, minority within the cQuntry, 
Jlossessing its own historical origins, 
special characteristics, forms of develop
ment and rriethods of action.· The .ec()~ 
·nomic, political, social and cultural de
gr~datfon of the Negro' people below the 
levels of even the most exploited layers 
of the working' class places them in ,an 
·exceptional position and impels them to 
play ~Ii exceptio.nal role within 'the .so
cial structure· of American capitalism. 

*The . general line of this resolution 
was !\pproved by.the .s.oyiaUst Workers 
Party national convention in' 1948 .. It 
was then' submitted for further discus-. 
sion and amendment and adopted -in its 
present- form in Febru~l1'Y, 1950. 

-- lhe Negro q.uestio'n iIi. the United States 
represents a unique eombination ·01 the 

. I 
struggle for dembcr'acy Q,Y an oppressed 
minority with the working class struggle 
for socialism. The rervolutionary party· 
must take this duat' nature of the Negro 
movement as the starting poWt for its 
theoretical and practical conclUsions on 
this problem. 

Role of, Negro Movenlent 
Marxism teaches us th~t under-· im

perialism, the proletariat is destined to 
be' .the leader of aU 1>ppressed classes 
and $roups. Petty-bolH~~eois revisionists 
of Marxism pervert this conc·eption into 
the- thesis that the Negro movement is in 
essence helpless and. useless unles~. di
rectly led by the organized labo~ niove~ 
merit or the Marxist party. This con
ception is merely a transfe·rence into 
the labor. movement of the bourgeois 
doctrine 'that the Negroes are so . back
ward that they are incapable of ilide
pendent action ·and must therefore at all 
times be led,' if not by the pourgeoisie; 
then by the proletariat; However ·rad .. 
ically phrased, this -doctrine represents 
a capitulation to' Jim Crow.prejudices, 
leads to an underestimation ·of the rev~ 
olutionary tendencies of the Negro move~ 
in:ent, ,and must be relentlessly opposed 
by the Ma'rxist" part,y. 

Atcrftical peri~ds in this country's 
history, the Negroes have allied ,them-

wselves with the revolutionary fo-lces. The 
lattei', as they approached ·d'eclsive. ,ac
tion, re,peate'dly found· it necessarY to 
revers~ their previous opposition to tpe 
participation of ' Negroes. 

. To illustrate: The Army of ,Independ
ence' at the beginning rejected Negroes, 
but· WaS .compelled to change its stand. 
The Republican Pa.rty, which began by 
a readiness to confine slavery to the 
Southern states and was hostile to the 
Abolitionists, came to· an alliance with 
the Negroes agains~ the counter-rev~ 
olutionary South. After a generation of 
slave revolts, often directly stimulated 
by' the international struggle' a,gainst 
slavery (Britain, France, Haiti), the 
N eg·roes organized tlbe Underground 
Railroad which / rescued ten's of thou
sands of slaves from the South and es
tablished communications between . the 
insurgent elements in the South and 
North. In addition, as propagandists 
and organizers, N'egroes were the bazSls 
of the Abolition movement. The strug
gles centering around the Aboliti<m agi
tation and especially the Fugitive Slave 
Law whe.n . the South attempted ~o re~ 
strict the de~ocratic and civIl liberties 
of the ,North, '\Vere. the immediate. causes 
which precipitated the Civil War. Once 
th'e, revolutionary North directly spo·n
sored the 'cau:Se of the $lav,es, ~heI'N.e
,groes threw f~U support &ehlnd the lte .. 
iPublican Party. 
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During the Populist agitation of the 
80's and 90's, the Negro farmers and 
agricultural workers organized the 
Southern Tenant Farmers Association, 
with a membership of a million and a 
quarter. When the Populist movement 
assumed natio~al importance, the Ne
groesappended their organization to the 
Populist Party. At the height of the 
Populist struggle, Southern white Pop
ulists were constantly engaged in de
fending PopUlist Negroes against lynch
ing and vigilante ~ttacks by their po
litica'l enemies .. 

The. commercial bourgeoisie of the 18th 
century and the industrial bourgeoisie of 
the 19th cenhu;y,after they had risen 
to power, betrayed the Negroes. The 
Negroes also found themselves deserted 
by the farmers of the Populist move
ment who, after they suffered defeat 
because -of their inherent inability to 
carry through an independent struggle, 
made their peace with the' capitalists. 

Gravitation to Revolution 
The gravitation of the Negroes toward 

the camp of revolution has assumed 
varied forms in recent times. The lead
ers of the Garvey movem~mt after World 
War I referred to themselves as the 
Negro :part of the world-wide reyolu
tionary movement led by Lenin and 
Trotsky. Aft·er the depression of 1929-
1933 the Negroes broke with the Repub
licans and' became ardent followers of . .. 
the New Deal, but with loss of illusions 
about the New Deal they have- repeated
ly given demonstrations that;. they are 
ready to follow the lead of the CIO. "he 
slavish political subordination of the CIO 
to the Roosevelt and Truman administra-) 
tions has resulted in the formation of 
militant organizations 'like the March
on-Washington Movement, and the tend
ency to revolutionary protests. 

By their entire history the Negro peo
ple have be~n prepared for participating 
sMeby sid~ with the proletariat in the 
struggle to reconstruct society oli rev
olutionary socialist foundations. On th~ 
other hand, the proleta:riat, which by the 
very nature of its position in capitalist 
society must abolish all classes and all 
ferms of oppression, is alone able to 
guarantee the IN egro people against a' 
repetition of past betrayals. 

Of the 14-15 million Negroes in the 
United States, the great majority, close 
to 10 million, live in the South. They are 
the,crux of the Negro pt'oblem in the 
United States. 

A large number live in the agricul
tural areas as tenant-farmers, share
croppers, agricultural laborers. The most 

backward elements in the country's 
rural economy are in the South and the 
millions of Negroes there constitute the 
most poverty-stricken workers in agri
culture. The remains of the cotton slave 
plantation system, adapted to the needs 
of modern capitalism, keep mftlions of 
Negroes (and whites) in a state of bond. 
age through sh!:irecropping. Thus ,ob· 
solete forms and methods of land culti
vation are maintained. This· system 
hampers the technical progress" and de
velopment of the masses of Negroes, 
their initiative and education, which are 
essential for the fully productive utiliza
tion of the land. 

This system is maintained and perpe
tuated by huge levies upon the national 
income which find their way chiefly into 
the pockets of the landlords, merchants 
and others who profit by the system. 

The vestiges of the old plantation 
servitude and the predominance of share
cropping and tenant-farming on the low
est level have given rise to a correspond
ing social and political structure-the 
domination by landlords through ter·ror 
and political ulsfranchisement of the 
masses, together with the maintenance 
and perpetuation of a political oligarchy 
-the Southern Bouroons. This oligarchy 
constitutes ,a nest of political reaction, 
inside and out of Congress. It is always 
in the. forefront of the enemies of civil 
liberties. The political representatives of 
the Sou.thern system have a'cquired enor
mous power in initiating, supplementing 
and sharpening the attacks of capital 
upon wages, working conditions and 
democratic rights. 

Thus the Negro problem is not to b~ 
considered simply as the problem of the 
South, or worse still, restricted to the 
fight for Negro rights and equality. On
ly the' destruction of the Southern sys
tem can free the Negroes but the de
struction of the Southern. system is an 
indispenl!ableprecondition for the eco .. 
nomic and political" advancement of the 
whole country. This cannot be accom
plished by capitalism. 

While insisting that the Negro prob
lem is exclusively a Southern problem, 
the masters of the South have consistent
ly acted in the knowledge that .it is "a 
problem of the whole country. Before 
the Civil War and afterwards, to main
tain their privileged position, they have 
systematically propagated and injected 
racial discrimination, segregation, super
exploitation and prejudice into this coun
try's life. In this they have been aided 
and abetted by Northern industrial cap
italists. In 1876, after establishing its 
political domination over the defeated 

slave-owners, Northern capital cemented 
a new alliance with Southerfl!! propertied 
interests for the: maintenance of white 
supremacy. Since then Northern capital 
has steadily extended its financial con
trol until today the South is entirely in 
its grip. Thus \oday it is the interests 
of capitalism which demand the main
tenance and oerpetua tion of the South
ern system. 

The Southern brutality, its terror, its 
social discrimination, its robbery in ap
propriations fdr education, its lynchings 
reported and unreported, and its legal
lzed oppression, persecution and humilia
tion of the· Negro peol'le, are not in any 
sense the product of any inherent racial 
antagonisms. Racial, antagonism is the 
barbarous .rationalizaticn' of an outmoded 
system of production, taken over and so 
intensified and developed by American 
capitalism .that today it form~ one of the 
most cruel and shameful features of its 
civilization. 

White supremacy, racial discrimina-. 
tion and Jim Crow have now become 
part of American capitalist tradition and 
'have poisoned the minds of many mil
lions .. But that does not in .any way 
alter the real origins of Negro persecu
tion nor the fundamental reasons why it 
:is maintained. The root of the division 
lies l'\ot in psychology but in such ma
terial facts as the preference given to 
even the poorest whites il\ the competi· 
tion for better-pa,d jobs in agriculture, 
industry, government employment,' social 
services, education, hospitalization, re
lief, etc. 

Capitalism and the Negro 
When capitalism needed the Negroes 

in the struggle against the slaveholders 
during the Civil War and the Recon
struction period the capitalist class did 
not hesitate to carrY' out by armed force 
large-scale actions to' crush and disci
pline the Southern plantocracy \'nd ~om
pel it to recQgnize Negro rights. This 
was when the Negroes still bore on their 
bodies ;\TId minds the marks of slave,ry. 
While it would be a serious error to 
ignore the reality of racial hatreds which 
have been inject~d into the historical de
velopment of the American people, not 
the slightest .concession must be made to 
any ideas which do not place upon cap
italism the complete responsibility, delib
era te arftl conscious, fo); the existing sit
uation of Negroes, the spread of racial 
prejudices in all areas of the United 
States today, and the example and en· 
couragement g~ven by American "democ
racy" to race-haters and race-baiters all 
over the world. 
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But if, after conquering the slave
holaers, c~pitalism ,has taken over and 
intensified the exploithtioh and suffer
ings of the N'egro people, it has, in its 
later development, 'also created the prem
ises of their emancipa,tion. Capitalist 
production has penetrated, at first slow
ly but recently with greater speed; into 
the formerly 'solid agricultur~l South. 
The Negrol agricultural' popUlation is 
now exceeded by, the' Negro urban popu
lation . in the South. This industrial 
tran~iormation has tendeB~to draw whites , , , 

and Negroes together, creating an ele-
ment of growing unification against the 
social divisions of-the South. 

Heroic attempts hav'e~been, made by 
the sharecroppers,' white and black,' to 
create union o'rg~nizati~ns. World War 
II saw many war industfies established 
in the\' South and unification of white 
'and Negro workers b()th in industry and 
ill unions. Capjtalisrn, to avoid higher 
labor costs and unionization in the North, 
took the te~ti1e industry to the South, 
maintained Southern racial discrimina
tion, and relegated Negroes to the low
est-paid and most menial tasks. But they 
are admitted to the textile industrial 
'union. If, not in job classification then 
at least in unionization,the Jim ci·ow 
pattern in the South is being steadily 
undermined. Within recent years the 
010 and AFL have instituted campaigns 
for unionizing the workers. Precisely 
because of the economic and cultural 
'backwardness of the South, the ol'gan
ized proletariat will carry a 'Weight there 
far exceeding its mere numerical 
strength. ' 

To contend that" bourgeois democracy 
is capable of regenerating and reform-, 
ing the South for the benefit of the 
Negro i~ to whitewash and e~bel1ish 
the present promote~s and beneficiaries 
of IN egro persecution. Only' the prole~ 
tarian revolution can free the Negroes, 
cleailse the social sewer of the South, 
and reorganize: its ecqnomy. 

I t is in the North and West that the 
needs of capi~aliljlt produc~ion have given 
the N egrQes a role ofsing"Ular impor
tance in the economy. Conditions in th,e 
South drove an incre~'sing stream of 
Negroes to seek relief by flight to the 
less brutally dis'criminating areas. In' 
W or1d War I and es'pecial)y World War 
II capit,alist production" itself; brought 

, millions of NegrQ,es 'out of ' the South and 
incorporated them into 'the 'basicindu,s
tries: coal, steel, auto, etc. 

Within the last generation the work
ers in _ these industries have transformed 
thenlselves, chiefly through the organ~ 
ization and example of the CIO, into the 

potentially most, powerful social force 
in the country. Precisely bec'ause .the 
Negroes,- owing to racial discrimination, 
could find a' place primarily in' these 

-" 
iI~d\1stries as, unskilled;' un~r~tect:d1 
worker~,,- they find themselves, ~ltll, tlie 
rise of the CIO, an integral part of the 
most advanced sectiol1s of 'the 'pr~le
tal'iat. This transition from the il'ural 
miserypf the ~outh ,into the mass" in
dustrial unions of the CIO simultaneous
ly markSl the transformation of the Ne
groes from the most degraded rural 
section of the population into part of, 
the .spearhead for th~ abolition of cap
italism and' the construction of the so-

, ' , 

cialist society. 
j)espite the trickery of the capitalists, 

despite the Jim-Crow prejudices of many 
,white workers and their opposition .to 
upgrading in industry, Negroes land 
whites in industry are being constantly 
disciplined, united and organized by the 
very mechanism of capitalist production,· 
which tends, slowly but steadily, to' grind 
down the traditional s6cial o.bslacles and 
racial ;prejudices. It is this uni~ which' 
in a revolutionary crisis will be decisive.' 
The traditions of the st~'uggle for the 
organization of theCIO will help unite 
Negroes and whites in those branches 
of industry where they are stil~ disunited. 

Over one and a half million Negroes 
are already part of the organized labor 
mO'vement. It has within its ranks the 
most advanced, the 1110st disciplined, 
trained and tempered elements of the 
Negro people. rN othing but the total de
struction of organized labor can serious-: 
ly check the steady development of thili 
movement. 

Negro: National Consciousness 
Capitalism confines most w(}rkers, to' 

slum::dweUings and miserable neighbor
hoods. This is itself a' form of segrega
tion, despite attempts to' obscure this' by 
fictitious democratic. propaganda. This 
segregation of the proletariat as a whole 
assumes an exceptionally aggravated 
form in the case of the Negroes. 

The system of plantation slavery 'dic
tated rigid social segregation . of the 
slave. Driven by the needs O'f the South
ern sYl1tem and ,its own needs, capitalism; 
while integrating the Negroes intO' 
Northern industry, maintained and ex.! 
tended Jim Crow segrea:ation-. Every
where,' theN'egrdes ,have . been .. herded 
int,o ghettos., As a result, theil'ehave de
veloped iarg.e Negro urban;' cotnmunities 
not only in the Sotitht'but hi most of the 
great industrial ·cities., ..trh~ ,~egroes es 
;pecially in the North, East ~nd W~~tto
day form compact communities, 'over-

whelmingly proletarian or semi-prole
tarian, wi'th a large minority of o~gan
iz~d, proletarians 'while the majority 
fO'rm an 'im:mehse ma~" of ,domestic s'erv
ants, porters, and other menial laborers. 

A Negro' bourgeoisie, . owning capital 
andexploitin,g labor in, induf:!try, is prac
tically non-'existent. The petty-bourgeois 
intermedIary between the Negro m'asses 
and big .capit~l is'ii} the 'majority white 

rand not Negro.. The iN egro petty bour
geoi~ie is CoIn,posed. predominantly of a 
thin layer of .lawyerS\" doctors, clergy-

,men, teachers, journalists, musicians, 
and so <In. But race· prejudice continues 
on, the whole to exclude the Negro petty 
bourgeoisie, from social contact with the 
ruling class as well as fron~ those minor 
positions of authority whic,h help cement 
substantial sections of the white petty 
bourgeois' to bourgeois society. 

Thtis the integration' or ~he' Negroes 
into'industry and the simultanl;!ous rise 
of these Negro communities have -stim
ulated'the racilll and, political conscious
ness of the 'Neg~o people. 

With a' great n\1.mber O'f organizations 
of all types, with a / lar~e a~d vari~d 
pr~.gs, a growing body of distinguished 
writers, and spokesmen who chronicle 
their wrongs~ and' protests, a f.anatical 
pride in the history of the Negro 'race 
and the achi~vements of remarkable Ne
groes 'jn any sphere and in any counhy:, 
these' Negro communities are knit to'
gether by'resentment against their ex
ploit~tion and humiliation by white 
America; In· recent years th'e _ sentiment 
of racial 90lidarity and organized protest 

. has,' grown by great ,leaps. There is now 
growing ·up'anen'l.bryo "nation within,... 
the nation." 

But contrary to similar manifestations 
in Europe and Asia, this feeling of racial 
and.. national ~olidarity "among the Negro 
people thus far aims s?lely , at a,cquiring 
enough force and momentum to break 
down the barriers that exclude Negroes 
from American society, showing few 
signs of aiming at national separatism. 
Irhese new m~ods coupled with constantly 
inc~easing activities have ,already had a 
p-owerful effect 011 the Negroes in the 
South who, even withint.he shackles of 
the Southern system, try to follow the 
Northern example as far, as possible. 

It would be a gTave 'error to under;
esti.mAte the. social and political signif
'icance of, this maturing Negro racial 
and national '~onsciousness. It is rooted 
in the very c!Qnditions of American\cap
italism, has grown with them and will 
only disappear with them. It does 'not 
iessen but ,grows continuously. Every 
stage by which the Negroes t{ave been 
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incorporated into industry and indu,strial 
'unionism, every expansion of the N eiro 
ghettoes, every ,social advance of . the 
N egrbo people, has meant a correspond 
ing rise in the solIdarity and temper of 
the Negr~ community and its protest 
against segregation. 

Despite all appearances Amertcan cap
italism constantly increases and intensi
fies its Jim Crow system. The ,greatest 
Jim Crow organization ever cl'eated was 
the Al'my for WorId War II. Protests 
,res,ulted only in special Negro air squad
rons, special Negro Wil,r corl'esp~dents, 
special gl'OUpS of Negro entertainers, 
etc. Thus directly and indil'eetly the 
American Al'my c'arried with it thfj! 
American Jim Crow system to every 
quarter of the globe. The more power!" 
fully the Negroes ol'ganizc and protest, 
the more capital is compelled to attempt 
to bribe them with special Negro schools, 
special Negro hospitills, special Negro 
colleges, special Negro 'playgrounds, spe
cia~ Negro news films, special INegro 
appointments-generally to government 
departments dealing with Ne~r'b affairs. 

Spread of Insurgence 
The Negroes have repeatedly exploded 

in revolu,tionary outbursts of the most 
varied types. As soon, al they found 
themselves in sufficient numbers out of 
the Sou,th, ,the Gal'vey mov,m,ent erupted. 
This extraordinary mass movement tes .. 
tified to the' protest against Jim Crow 
which was and is restrained by terror in 
the South. The National Association for 
the' Advancement of Colored' ~eople .at
tained a membership of more than half a 
million after World War II. But the petty ... 
boul'geois dom:inated organizations are' 
absolutely unable to discipline i tbe in
surgent Negro masses. In Harlem where 
the masses feel them'selves strongest, 
the protests tend to express themselves 
ma.st violently, as in 1985, and 1943. 
There. the N egto masses expressed' their 
pent-up resentment against Jim Crow by 
comin&, into t~e stre~tl and wrecking 
s'hops owned by whites in the main cEm:
ter's 'of Harlem" while at the same time 
ca'refully ;refraihil).g ~rom I violence 
'against the whites I who walked the 
s~reet. ul)molested. 

Similar outbursts have taken place in 
cIties like Detroit and al'e incipient in 
every Negro comm~nity. With extreme. 
rapidity the Ne'groes in 1941 organized 
the March-on-Washington Movement on 
a nation-wide $cale, creating consterna
tion in the ranks· of the federal govern-

.ment. In addition Negro soldiers fought 
bravely throughout World War: II for 
equality a:\1d democratic rights within 
the al'mr. 

Marxists have repe'atedly pointed out 
that in a revolutionary crisis the most 
oppressed social layers, wp,o have hither
to remained ou,tsida of the class strug
gle, When awakened by the' organized 
pr<?letariat, constitute some of tHe most 
dynamic elements of the'revolution. 'l'he 
hatred of bourgeois society and endurIng 
capacity for revolutionary sacrifice which 
characterizes the deepest proletarian 
stl'ata is combined in the urban Negroes 
with the ol'gallizational solidity impos'ed 
upon them by A'me!ic'an segreia tion and 
the readiness to l'evolt which is the re
sult of t,he universally recognized, in
tolerabie, and illdef~llsible injustice of 
their position. 

The ~etty bourgeois leaden of Negro 
'organizations strive in vain to instill 
into the masses the "pl'inciples" of Amer
ican democracy. But th~ petty-bourgeois 
leadership ha,s far less control of' the 
Negro m'asses than the la,bor leadership 
has of the basic ranks of· the proletariat. 
In the lives' ot the great masses, of the 
Negroes and even in the petty-bourgeois 
Negro press th8l'e is a mounting tend
e~cy to' reject not only in . words bu,t in 
action, tho'shibboleths of American 
democracy and t~ereby, through con
clusio'ns f,rom their own experience, to 
appro"ach tne trq,ths of Marxism.", 

Thus it is tllat the Negroes more than 
any other ,social groupimr in the coun
try:, 

(1) Have challenged the conception 
that the S'l'eat wars of,the United States 
in our generation we.re fought for democ
racy; 

(2) Have repudiated the fetishism of 
A.merican democracy 'as the quintessence 
of freedom and equality of rights and, 
oppqrtunity; 

(8)· Are ,skeptical ,of the belief that 
the future of American political life is 
unalterably confined to alte~nation be
tween the Democratic and Republican 
Parti~s; 

(4) Have chaUenged the concep,tion 
that the state- is above ,,11 classes. 

(5) Have. discarded the cpnception 
that rights il,re obtained purely by dem
ocratic 'discussions and parliamentary 
procedures. 

It is not in the sligh~est degreeacci
dental that dUl'ing World WQ.r II, those 
sections of the popUlation who reached 
the highest pitch of protest ag<ainst the 
boul1geois. state were the miners by a 
continuous series of strikes and the N e
groes in Harlem. If the miners had the 
sympathy of the'masses of the workers, 
the Harlem Negroes had still more the 
sympathy of the masses of Negroes 
all over the country. Miners and the 

Negro masses in Harlem symbolized on 
a small but significant scale the un
folding pattern of revolt, of singular im
portance for the coming pe+iod-great 
mass strikes of the organized proletariat 
and rebellious outbursts among the Ne
groes. 

The same pattern is already being 
re,peated on a highersc~le. In the ap
parently unchallenged march of the 
American bourgeoisie ,to internal en
slavement of the masses in: preparation 
for war, once more it is the miners who 
raised the first open challenge by action, 
and the Negroes, in the persons of 
Randolph and Reyno~ds, who hurled the 
first open challenge and defiance. 

While this movement has nowhere 
found clear revolutionary socialist ex
pression, its impact has already made 
itself felt. 

Political and Social 1I1lpact 
(1) The March-on-Washington Move

mEmt resulted in the establishment of the 
FE,PC which has become in its own way 
a potent source of conflict within the 
Democratic Party. 

(2) The Harlem ·action in 19'43 not 
only went unpunished by the govel'llment 
but was the signal for all the labor lead
el'ships and liberal groupings to rally 
hastily together for the purpo,se of paci
fying the Negro masses by means of a' 
state FEPC with· punitive legisllLtion f~r 
convicted offenders. 

(3) R,acial conflict in Detroit over 
housing and discrimination resulted in 
an anti-Negro Ipogrom, stoutly 'resisted 
by the Negro masses. - The U A W w4s 
immediately involved and' the climax of 
its intervention was of great sign'ificance 
for the future relations between the Ne
gro mass movement and ~rg'anized labor. 
.The city election of 1944 was fought by 
a combination of the UAW and the 
Negro masses against ~e reactionary 
Mayor Jeffries; the race question play
ing a major part in the campaign. 

(4) The power and solidarity of the 
Negro protest has compelled the leaders 
of the 'Democratic Party to weigh the 
near,ly 300 electoral v'otes, ipstates 
where the INegro vote is decisive, against 
the less than half as many votes con
trolled by the;,..-South, and to propound 
a civil rights ~ogram which Js helping 
t.o ~ar the Democratic Party apart. 

(5) The' Negroes themselves, both ill 
the mass; as in iHarlem in 1948, and as 
group's, as in the Randolph-Reynolds 
prqtest, though'" basing themselves on 
their racial problems, show a profound 
recognition of the' unity of their struggle 
witl1 that of ot-p-er op.pressed groups and 
constantly demand joint action with the 
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whites. Though racial hatreds in the 
South may well be the cause of bloody 
reprisals for centuries of repression, Ne
groes have repeatedly taken, the lead 
in organizations among the most op
pressed groups, the sharecroppers, com
prising Negroes and whites. 

(6) Hostile as the Negro petty-bour
geois leaders are to mass action by N e
groes, they have repeatedly joined to
gether . and in' the name of millions of 
Negroes, recited· their grievances and 
pointed out the weaknesses and . crimes 
of both parties in regard to Negroes. 
They have solidarized themselves against 
the reactionary politics of the Southern 
bloc and therefore implicitly-and often 
explicitly-with the' labor movement; 
and declared themselves, on behalf ·of the 
Negro people, as supporting the strug
gles for independence of the colonial na
tions. They have taken the symbolical 
step of appealing to the United Nations 
against the American government. Un
der the pressure of mass sympathy for 
the proposals' of Randolph and Reynolds, 
those Negro petty-bourgeois leaders who 
were carefully nurtured by the Roose
velt admil1istration as spreaders of bour
geois ideas among the Negro masses, 
were forced to' refuse to take any part 
in assisting the government to integrate 
Negroes into a segregated army. Despite 
the inevitable vacillations, compromises 
and capitulations of the Negro petty 
bourgeoisie, this sharp break at a time 
when they are badly needed indicates 
the dilemma of the government between 
its need to mobilize the nation and the 
rebelliousness of millions of Negroes. 

Many of these actions' have not been 
carried through to any decisive con
clusion. But their increasing frequency 
and widening scppe, the variety of forms 
in which they appear, their deep historic
al roots in the' past of the country, il
lustrate with unusual riehne~s and clar
ity the truth of one of the great con
tributions of Leninism to Marxist theory. 

"The dialectics of history," says Lenin, 
"is such that small nations, powerless as 
an independent factor in the struggle 
against imperialism play a part as one 
of the ferments, one of the bacilli which 
help the real power against imperialism 
to come on the scene, namely, the Social
ist Proletariat." 

In anl1ly~ing the role of small nations 
Lenin cast light on the special contribu
tion of the Negro struggle to the prole
tarian movement in the United States. 
Under the banner of Negro rights, the 
movement of the Negro "People is ren~
ered most sensitive and responsive to 
social tensions. It acts as a spur in 
precipitating struggles for. elementary 

democratic rights; it unmasks the class 
nature of the capitalist state; it helps 
edt;lCate the, ~orking class to the reac
tionary role of bourgeois democracy and 
the need to wage merciless struggle 
against it; and propels into action the 
major political forces of the nation and 
"tfl·e organized labor movement. 

Important as these contributions are 
to the forces of social revolution, the 
Negro movement has invariably suf
fered heavy depression and demoralizing 
b.1o~s through the betrayal, defeat or 
lack of response of these forces. Deserted 
by the victorious bourgeoisie in 1876, the 
Negroes bore the fuU brunt of Southern 
reaction and revenge. After the defeat 
of the Populist Movement the South 
passed drastic anti-Negro legislation. 
Isolated from the revolutionary forces, 
the Garveyite outburst, though.of great 
social and historical significance, became 
besmirched with' grotesque follies and 
falltasies and rapidly disintegrated. 

Policy of the SWP 
Today the greater org~nizeq political 

power of the Negro struggle faces cor
respondingly greater dangers. The CIO 
has brought the Negro back into the 
mainstream of American social life. De
fective as may be its positite contribu
tions, the very existence of the CIO and 
its enunciation of equality for Negroes, 
combined with the relative freedom with 
which Negroes function within it, create 
the arena in which Negroes become in
creasingly bold in' their struggles. It 
acts as a check upon the more flagrant 
aspects of Negro persecution. The de
feat of the proletariat by American cap
italism would inevitably result in un
precedented perse<;ution for the ,Negro 
people. A~ready in 1943 when the Negro 
struggles were at their height, Roose
velt',s Attorney-General Biddle proposed 
that Southern Negroes be prohibited 
from coming North. If the proletariat 
is defeated, the Southern system will be 
ex.tended over the whole country, and 
wherever American imperialism holds 
sway. 

That organized labor is the principal 
shield and ally of the Negroes is true 
not only in a broad historical but in an 
immediate sense as well. In Detroit dur
ing 1943 the influence of the organized 
labor movement saved the Negroes from 
horrible massacres and persecutions by 

, anti-Negro elements and the police. 
The Socialist Workers Party pays spe

cial attention to the Ne·gro mass move
ment. Our ~embers join those organiza
tions which offer, a fruitful field for 
pJomoting';he welf~re of the Negro' peo-

pIe. When necessary, we also assist in 
the creation of new organizations aiming 
at the struggle for democratic rights. 

In, our attitude to these organizations, 
we recognize the great difference he
tween a periphery organization which is 
guided by party policy on a particular 
issue or consists of close sympathizers of 
the party, ~nd an organization which 
rises up independently of the :party to 
express the deep needs and aspirations 
of millions of oppressed people. In enter
ing such organizations the party does 
not at all insist that they be Marxist in 
program" as a condition for working in 
them any more than we impose such de
ma~ds on' the unions .as a condition for 
working in them, with them and for 
them. 

Neither do we judge these organiza· 
tions by the character of their leader
ship at any given moment, as for in
stance the reformist, petty bourgeois, 
timid character of the NAACP leader· 
ship. At critical moments organizations 
of this type can become centers of gen
uine mass activity. On the other .hand, 
as the Mirch-on-Washington Movement 
proved, new organizations, e~ressing 

the aroused fighting spirit of the Negro 
people, can spring up overnight. In 
critical times, mass joutbursts, ,as in 
Harlem in 1943, can become the starting 
point for the creation of new or the revi
talization of old organizations. ,From all 
these points of view, participation by 
our members in the existing organiza
tions of tHe Negroes according to the 
party's strength' and aims, remains a 
permanent· feature of party work. 

Party members participate in these 
Negro organiz.ations, as in all others, 
as revolutionists. Our main purpose in 
them is the mobiliza.tion of the Negro 
masses for revolutionary action. The 
party applies here, too, the principles of 
its program, which presented with' pa
tience and flexibility, will find a rea~ 
he~ring among the proletarian and semi
proletarian N egr~. The party wages 
unceasing struggle against the Negro 
petty-bourgeois leadership, the same 
type of struggle that it carries on 
against -the union bureaucracy. It strives 
for an unambiguous militant program 
based upon the needs and readiness for 
struggle of the broad masses. It seeks 
to replace the vacillating, reformist pet
ty-bourgeois leadership with a militant 
leader:ship. fighting on the principles of 
the class struggle and in the closest al
liance with organized labor and the 
Marxist revolutionists. 

The party raises the question of polit
ical affiliation, a;nd on the, basis .ofthe 
widespread Negro disilhlsionment With 
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the two traditional parties, Urges these 
organi~ations to go on record for a La
bor Party,\ and to outline their program 
for such a party and not on .the Negro 
question alone. 

Finally, the party will find in the Ne
gro organizations ,and in Negro life a 
fruitful field for the spread of the fund a,,: 
mental doctrines of Marxism. The situa
tion of all Negro people offers excep
tional opportunities for winning over the 
best elements in th~se organizations to 
Marxism on the 'basis o! Negro needs 
and N egl'o experiences. 

The Negro mass movement is a nat
ural ally of the proletarian revolution. 
It will organize and reorganize itself 
many times in the course of its evolution 
to socialism. But the party governs it
self by the fact that the high peaks of 
organized Ilabor I5truggle, the CIO in 
1935-1937, the miners' strike in 1943, the 
great strikes of 1945-1946 culminating in 
the widespread but bureaucratically sup
pressed desire for a general strike 
against the Taft-Hartiey Bill, have been 
paralleled by the outburst of the Negro 
masses in Harlem in 1935, the March-on
Washington Movement in 1940, the out
bursts in Harlem, Detroit and elsewhere 
in 1943, the growth of th€ NAACP to 
OVel" half a million members. The gov
ernment and the bourgeoisie have never 
underestimated the potential force of the 
Negro ntovementand its threat to the 
capitalist system. 

The forms and rapidity of its progress 
will be determined to ;:t large degree by 
the strength and resolute participation 
of ,the party in its struggles and ex
periences, and its concentration upon 
promoting theeconomie and social in
terests of the Negro masses. We must 
support this mass movement, develop it, 
and make it a politically conscious and 
definitely class movement. In marching 
hand in hand with it to the end we are 
marching far beyond its initial goal; we 
are marching to the very end of the 
division of society into classes. 

N~gro and Organized Lahoi· 
The primary and ultimate necessity of 

the' Negro movement is _ its unification 
with ,the revolutionary forces under the 
leadership of the 'proletariat. The guid
;ing force of this unific~tion can only 
be the revolutionary ,party. 

The most urgent task of the revolu., 
tionary party is the destruction of ,the 
strangling influence, of the reformist 
union bureaucrats' over the labor move
ment. Precisely because of its excep
tionaJ role in .the country's economic and 
political life, ,the N~gro question con-

fronts the labor bureaucracy with a se
ries of acute problems. These have al
ready drawn a widening line of demar
cation between labor bureaucratism ,and 
revolutionary Marxism in the struggle 
for the leadership of the American prole
tariat. 

The labor leadership itself has been 
compelled to assume a titular leadership 
of the struggle against discrimination 
and endorsement of Negro l'ights on the 
'job and in tl}e union." The imperative 
necessity of organizing the South has 
compelled the union leadership to grap
ple with the legalized and socially sancti
fied degradation and humiliation of the 
Negroes in the South. The formation of 
a Labot" Party would, immediately lead to 
a desperate struggle over the pon-tax, 
fedp.l'al aGtion against lynching and dis
crimination, and the whole system' of op
pression under the Southern oligarchy. 
Reformis111 can no more solve this burn
ing- problem than the reformist labor' 
bureauct'aciesof Russia; Italy, or'Spain 
could s~lve the peasant question. 

The labor b,ureaucracy is becoming -in
creasingly e .. tangled with the govel'n
ment in the deprivation of the democratic 
rights of the workers. In the coming pe-

, riod, particularly if the war drive in
tensifies, a repetition of mass Negro 
upheavals, opposed directly to the fed
eral government, can awaken warm re
sponse in the minds of worker.s, and be
come a powerful source ,of exposure of 
the hypocrisy of American imperialism. 
The endorsement by the union bureauc
racy of the bi-partisan war program and 
their red-baiting campaign has given 
prominence and opportunity to some of 
the most reactionary 'and anti-Negro eJe
ments in the union movement. 

In the critical days ahead, the Negro 
problem inside the union movement can 
become an extremely important issue. 
The whole past of the 'Negro inov~ment 
shows that the Negroes in the unions, 
once assured of the support of a substan
tial number of white workers, will be in 
the forefront of any serious struggles 
against the labor bureaucracy as agents 
of governmental repression and reaction. 

The AUlerican proletariat needs above 
all to be instilled with a consciousness 
of its historic mission as the fundamental 
force in the struggle against capitalism 
and leader of all oppressed groups and 
classes. The struggle for Negro right~ 
and against the poll-tax, lynching, etc., 
have already made a strong impact upon 
the social education of the proletariat. 
This proceSs will inevitably continue and 
deveiop. The mass struggles of the Ne
groes will increasingly po.se the question 
of proletariall illterveniiolland enable 

the revolutio.nary ~ forces to. come to. the 
fore with their revolutionary policy as 
opposed to the reform'ist. 

By its.. leadership and championship of 
the IN egro mass movement, the party 
takes one of the surest roads to gaining 
recognition as an organization that is de
termined, not merely to right Negro 
wrongs, but, to abolish bourgeois society. 

Struggle Against Prejudice 
The party does not deny or minimize 

the existence of racial hatreds' and the 
very real dangers they hold and wi~l in
creasingly hold for the proletarian strug
gle as the foundations of bourgeois so
ciety continue tQ crumble and release the 
passions it has fostered for centuries. 
The history of Nazi Germany shows what 
brutality, terror and sadism capitalism 
in its last agonies can an'd will 111.obilize 
in its defense. 

The party alone can carryon a funda
mental propaganda and sustained and 
effective agitation against these dangers. 
Only the strenuous, patient, persistent 
and vigila,nt propagation of Marxist 
views on the Negro question, which are 
especially on guard against abstractions, 
can teAch the workers to recognize and 
tear out by the root, the innumerable, 
often subtle and always constantly re
created forms in which bourgeois race 
prejudice infiltr,ates into the-ranks of the 
organized labor movement and the rev
olutionary vanguard itself. 

The party will increasingly be sub
jected to conflicts between difterent 
strata of the labo.r movement which will 
find their expression in raciaJ form. Par
ticularly the party's forceful struggle 
for influence in labor organizations of 
predominantly white workers will some
times be impeded or placed in jeopardy 
by ,its championship of the Negro ~ause 
and Negro workers. Reactionary, ene
mies of the revolutionary'party will de
liberately incite and magnify this issue 
to embarrass the party. 

This poses and will increasingly pose 
difficult probleins for the party. Even 
where, as in many AFL unions, the anti
Negro policy is flagrant, the concrete 
circumstances will often present serious 
problems for the party. Their success
ful handling, both fo.r the -education of 
the proletariat and the solidarity and 
growth of the party, must be based on 
the determination of. the revolutionary 
party under all circumstances to main
tain the principles for which it stands. 

In the N egrt> movement in particular 
and often in the lahormovement the 
party will meet ,Negro ,chauvinism. While 
making no principled concessions to it, 
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the party treats it with great cautiQn 
and makes a sharp distinctiQn between 
the chauvinism Qf the QPpreSSQr and the 
chauvinism Qf the QPpressed, even when 
the latter is expressed within· the ranks 
Qf the Qrganized labQr mQvement. This 
chauvinism of the NegrQes cQntains PQS
sibilities of being explQited under cer
tain circumstances by the capitalists and 
tul'i'l..ed into. a terrible danger to. the 0.1'

gan{zed labQr mQvement. Precisely be
cause Qf this, the 'party must take the 
lead in guiding it, explaining its pro.
gressive features, purging it Qf its dan
gerous traits, imd bQth in theQry and 
practice, impressing the 'organized labQr 
mQ~ment with its potentiality as afQrce 
for the defense of all democratic rights 
and the struggle against capitalist re
actiQn. 

As the party grows and wins Qver 
groups Qf rank and file WQrkers, white 
and Negro, the cruder fQrms ·of race 
prejudice will assume impQrtance with
in the party. They must be mercilessly 
fQught. It is Qnly Qn the basis o.f a con
stantly widening recognitiQn and eXPQsi
tion Qf the significance Qf the Negro 
struggle not merely fQr NegrQes but fQr 
the sQcial revQlution, that the party. will 
be able to carryQut the necessary meas
ures 'with firmness and yet withQut 
hysteria o.r fQQlhardiness. BQth in the 
party and in the Qrganized labQr mQve
ment the party in oPPQsing Jim Crow 
spares no pains to. explain its reaSQns to. 
the white wQrkers, victims of a IQng his
tQrical develQpment. 

Fighting Capitalist Pressure 
The pervading pressures of racial prej

udice can take the mQst subtle fQrms. 
White workers and even union leaders 
in the party can find an easy escape from 
the hard task Qf cQmba ttin~ .. racial prej .. 
udices by cQunterpQsing the impQrtance 
fQr the party Qf its influence Qn the 0.1'

ganized labQr' mQvement, as against the 
Negro. mQvement. On the, Qther hand, 
,Negro. wQrkers, on ga.ining chiss CQn
sciQusness and Qbserving the practices of 
equality in the revQlutiQnary party and 
in certain' Qf the industrial uniQns, ,SQme
times react with hQstility to. the Lenin
ist analysis Qf the racial and natiQnal 
as'pects Qf the Negro., mQvement and 
tend to. reject it as a ,step backward and 
an unnecessary cQncessiQn to. Negro. 
~hauvinism. Petty-bQurgeQis NegrQes 
who. find·' in the party nQt Qnly a means 
o.f revQlutiQnary struggle but a relief 
frQm the strains and humiliatiQns o.f Ne
gro. life will sQmetimes QPpo.se bringing 
fQrward Negro. work to. its rightful place 
in party life. These are no.t individual 

aberratiQns but reflect, each in its Qwn 
way, political weakness before the bQur 
geQis, pressure to. relegate the Negre 
questiQri to a subQrd'inate place. Only a 
sound policy, actively carried Qut, can 
correct and check these and similar man
ifestations. 

The situatiQn of the Negro mQvement 
in American sQciety gives a special rQle 
to. Negro 'leadership, nQt' mere'ly amQng 
N egrQes but in the revolutiQnary fQrces 
Qf the cQuntry. All great revQlutiQns 
have, of necessity, utilized in the leader
ship members, of op'pressed races and 
nationalities as the most QPposed to. the 
existing Qrder. 

That the' American sQcialist revQlution 
will prQve no exceptiQn to'· this rule is 
shown by the role already played by 
Negro leaders in the CIO. In its activity 
in the Negro. labQr Qrganizatio.ns the 
party mllst devote great effQrts to. the 

,winning Qver, educatiQn and preparatiQn 
for leadership Qf Negro. wQrkers and in
tellectuals.But here again Qnly the clear 
grasp Qf' the character o.f the Negro. 
mQvement can create the basis for tlie
grQ revQlutionists to. take their rightful 
place in the revQlutionary party and the 
reYQlutiQnary struggle Qf the Qrganized 
labQr mQvement. 

The party will have to. rely chiefly Qn 
NegrQes in its activity amQng Negro Qr
ganizatiQns, even' where whites are ad
mitted as members, a.s a necessary CQn
cessiQn to. the· histQrically justified su
spiciQns and prejudices Qf ~he Negro 
masses. But if Negro.· leaders do nQt 
play a prQminent ro.le in the general ac
tivity Qf the party o.n a natio.nal scale, 
that IWQuld represent 'a co.ncessiQn to the 
terrible PQwer Qf bo.urgeois race prej
udice, and WQuld, in effect, .sE\gregate the 
Negro. 'even withi;the revQlutiQnary 
mQvement itself. This danger must be 
vigo.rQusly and cQnsciQusly fQught. 

The Negro. leader:s of the party in N e
grQ .wQrk must be cQn~ciQusly and care
fully trained a.s Marxists o.f the . inter
national revQlutiQn. Unless they are so. 
trained they cannQt be go.Qd examples 
Qf BQlsheviks in the uniQniiio.vement; 
lack Qfsuch training wO\lld tend to. per.
. petuate inside the party itself t'he 'bQur
geQis divisiQn 9f white .and Neg~o. The 
party teaches ~he cQnscio.us elements 
amQng the NegrQes and ,builds its cadres, 
bQth white and black, according to. the 
dictum Qf Trotsky that "the cQnsciQus 
elements of the NegrQes ..• are convoked 
by the histQric develQpmenttQ become a 
vanguard of the wQrking class." Only a 
party educated in this spirit can create 
the surrQundings to assist the Negro. 
revolutiQnists in Qverco.ming the influence 
o.f bo.urgeo.is race ~rejudice. express In· 

side and outside the party the :.(utQre his
toric rQle' Qf the Negro peop'le' in t~e 
struggle for s?cialism, ~elp '\t~! give .. c~n
fidence ~o. the Negro. masses that the 
past betrayals of the . bourg~Qisie " are 
alien to. the 'revolutiQnary prQletariat, 
and demo.nstrate before· the eyesQf the 
masses the charact~r Qf the, new so~~e~y. 

At this stage Qf ,the. party's develop
ment and 'at the p,resent ,undevelQped 
level, in a stricty 'PQlitical sense, Qfbotli 
Qrganized labQr and ,the INegrQ mQv.e
ment, the party 'must view the incor
PQratiQn, o.f NegrQes into. the party. and 
Negro. wo.rk in party building as a test 
andtQuchstQne Qf its 'general revQl1:1tiQ,n
arystrategy and tactics, illumilla~ing 
bQth 'the strength and weakness of t'!le 

'-American wQrkers and QPpressed Classes 
as well as the strength and weakness 
Qf the partv. 

Premises fo~ Fruitful Work 
The penetratiQn into. the mo.st dynamic 

strata of the American wQrkers, Win
ning them Qver to Marxism, lifting them 
abQve immedi~te preQccupatiQns to. the 
heights o.f Bolshevism, steeling them 
against( prevai1i:pg' prejudices, 'the co.n
sQlidatio.n ot diverse elementsQf ,an ex
ceptiQnally diverse ,po.pulatiQn, the crea
tiQn Qf, a centralized PQwerful, revolu
tiQnary o.rganizati9n united by an inner 
discipline-all this at the ,present time 
finds a graph~c· expressio.n in the Negro 
wQrk o.f'the party. "If it happens that 
we in the SWP are nQt able to. find the 
road to. this strata, then we are nQt 
wo.rthy at all. The permanent revo.lution 
and thereat WQuld be o.nly 8."lie." These 
blunt WQrds.' o.f Leo.n TrQtsky underscore 
his reco.gnitio.n o.f the vital impo.rtlln.ce 
of· the Negro mQvement in the ,United 
States as a consti~uent part o.f the strug
gle fQr ,so.cialism. 

But just as the Negro. m'o.vement fo.r 
all its revQlutiQnary character' depends 
UPQn the revo.lutio.nary pro.letariat fQr its 
final success' and even for safeguarding 
it frQm defeat and destructio.n, so., too, 
the party's Negro. wQrk, impQrtant as it 
is, depends upon the general progress o.f 
the party' in securing and extending its 
bifluence in the Ql'ganized ·labQr mQve
'ment. Experience has shQwn that where 
the party PQssesses re~l strength in the 
labQr mo.vement its activities amQng the 
Negro. massed meet with the greatest re
SPQnse. Only to. the extent that 'the 
party successfully carries o.ut the Tran
sitiQnal PrQgram and rises to. the level 
of its general political tasks will it be 
able to. take fullest advantage o.f the. 
great (~QntributiQns to. the so.cialist'strug
gle bUlerent in Negro. wo.rk. 


